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Barley Kernel Gruel

. All

:\

,?

w:rs cluict at noonday in the sultry fields.
Not rr blc:rth oI wind stirred the drooping leaves by the roadside.
Clotrcls lilic fish-scrrlcs drifted lazily through the sky. The early
Junc strrr, bcrrtirrg tlown likc fire on to thc wheat, made the tips
glow thc r:uclcly golcl ol:ripc apricots. Thc barley had been reaped,
leaving nothing but silvcr stubblc along the ridges.
Li Chun, born in r;27, is rI lto\ clist irll(l scl ipt-writcr, vcry popular with
Chinese readers. Cltinetc I'iltrdtrrt lt:ts ertrrietl scvcrirl of his storics in prcvious
issues, includine Not Tltat Rotul., V/hrtt tht Strt,rt M(.lls,'['l)c Storl of Li Sbuang-

\

slsuang and Soz'ting

tbe Cloutls. IIc lirt's rlrtl()rlg thc Pcllsrrnts in his nativc

flonan, and all his writings clcrl with thc rtrrrrl Iifc.

\
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of the heat and the fact that it was noon, there was
not a soul on the land. Trees and crops drowsed sleepily. But
Because

from the ears of wheat in the terraced fields there wafted pefletrat-

ing gusts of kagrance.
This was hilly country and a dirt track wound like a brown
belt over the undulating landscape. Along this steep road two
men were pushing a caft loaded with fout telegraph poles of stout,
strai.ght red pine. The wheels of the cart were creaking.
The younger of the two men, Lei Wan-sheng, was a sturdy fello,w irr his early twenties. Sweat had gathered on the bushy
eyebrows above his large black eyes, and he was panting for
breath, his full red lips parted. Ho Sui-lin, his mate and senior
by several years, looked the younger of the two. Short and light
on his feet, he had small, rather boyish features, giving him the
appearance of an overgrown child"
It was clear that they had come unprepared for this heat, for
both were wearing long pants and thick shirts' Lei was sweating
so much that the characters "Chengchow Electric Machine Works"
printed in red on his shirt were sticking to his chest.

They wete delivering these telegraph poles from Chengchow to
\White Goose Ridge Production Brigade. A month previously
their foreman, Old Lu, had ioincd a work teirm sent to help the
villages and had becn assigncd to this production brigade to install an electrically operatcd Pump station. Thc brigade had
prepared all the necessary wire, machinery and other equipment,
but proved to be short of four telegraph poles, and these were not
procurable on the spot, as the region produced nothing hut deciduous trees. The local cadres brought along carrying poles used
for sedan-chairs and old cross-beams, but none of these was the
specified height or thickness. In the end, Old Lu wrote to his
management asking thern to help by sending some of the works'
own stock of poles. Lci and Ho had been chosen to make the
delivery.
This county lay not

far from Chengchow, only two stops a'tuay
by train. When they alighted at the station and learned that
White Goose Ridge was iust eighteen li away, Lei rolled up his
sleeves and sLarted off with the cart.
"Let's have a snack first," said Ho. "It's after eight."
4

But therc was quite a crowd round thc cantcer and Lei, observing this, answcrcd airily, "Come on! It's only eighteen li. We'Il
eat whcn wc find Old Lu."
So thc two o[ them set off with thc telegraph poles. To start
with, they exchanged light-hearted comments on the probable
yield of the wheat on both sides of the road, and the strength and
stamina of donkeys, while young Lei enlivened their progress by
his imitations of bird calls.
Tlrey covered a dozet /l without stopping to rest. After crossing several ridges and climbing not a few steep hills, they suddenly found the road before them cut. A passer-by informed thcm
that the commune was building a highway to N(hite Goose Ridge
and they would havc to go round by Walnut Gully. When farmers give directions, instead of confining themselves to a simple
"Turn left" or "Turn right" like city folk, they launch into detailed
instructions like a mathcmatics tcacher holding forth to his class.
On the basis of what thcy wcrc told Ho made a tapid mental calculation and realizccl that this dctour would lct thcm in for another
eighteen li. One thing reassured thcm, however, and that was the
news that after reachiug Pcrsimmon Valley in the east they could
follow the telegraph poles to White Goose Ridge.
As they trundled the cart back the v/ay they had come, young
Lei's comments on the wheat and donkeys dried up. So did his
bird calls. He plodded glumly along, too disgustcd to take out
his handkcrchief, using his sleeves to mop his sweating face.
Ho knew iust how he felt, and in an attempt to keep his spirits
up hummccl snatchcs o[ I{onan opcra - slightly off-key. Young
Lci coulcl sing Shaohsilllj opcra but he kcpt silcnt, cxccpt for thc

rumbling oI his cmpty stomach.
Aftcr: toiling pirst a fcw n.torc riclgcs ancl vallcys, FIo lapsed into
silcncc too. Ry now all tlrc pcirsants had left thc ficlds and the
sull was bczrting down nrotc ficrccly than ever. The swish of the
cart whecls thtough thc clust, punctuatcd by laboured breathing,
was the only sound on thc highway.
In the distance two largc, lcafy walnut trecs came into sight,
and iust beyond thcm tall tclcgrzrph polcs stretchcd into the distance. That put ncw life into both men and v'ith ioyful shouts
Lei shoved the cart up the slope, beads of swcat pouring off him
like rain dripping into his cycs. But great was their disappoint-

rnent at the tclp! For there was nothing here but walnut trees,
not a single village or wayside stall in that empty, tolling country'
They could see \fhite Goose Ridge, true enough, but one look at
the line of telegraph poles made it cleat that it was at least ten
li away and very difficult going into the bargain.
Lei let go of the cart and squattcd in the shade of the trees. He
refused

to

move.

"What's up?" asked

"I

can't make

Ho.

"That's Whitc Goose Ridge ahead."

it," Lei declared. "I've corlc over dizzy."

Secretly amused, Ho joined him

in the

shade.

"Confo,;nd thesc blistering hills!" sworc Lei. "Not a snacl<
bar or village to be seen, not even a river!"
"rff/e ought to have bought a few buns at the station"' said FIo.
Lei ignored this remark and, his eyes on the walnut tree, asked,
"\7hen do walnuts ripen?"
"Not ti1l autumn," Ho informed him. "It's no use looking
so hopeful - there's nothing but leaves."
Still Lei stared up at the trees. "I wish they were loquats!" he
sighed. "Where I come from this is iust the time for loquats'"
They rested a while in a dispirited silence, thcit eyes fixed on
the cottages on the distant hill beyond which lay White Goose
Ridge. In the shimmering sunlight thc villagc, surrounded by
trees, seemed like an oasis of clcar grccn and turquoisc blue, while
the brooks and irrigation canals below interlaced each other like
sparkling silver girdles. The cackling of hens carried faintly to
their ears. Plumes of smoke curled up from the cluster of gteytiled toofs to hover in the air.
This kitchen smoke caused Lei fresh pangs of hunger. And a
that moment on a bough above them, warhled a
bird, alightin g
^t
greeting which sounded for all the world like "Cuppa tea! Cuppa
teal." To young Lei, this was adding insult to injury. "Shut up,
you!" he shouted. "'V(e haven't even water to drink!" Both he
and Ho burst out laughing.
Lei had barely stretched out in the shade, his hat over his face,
when he caught the appetizing smell of food. Sitting up with a
start, he saw a girl approaching by a path through the fields' She
was wearing a new straw hat and blue check blouse, but from the
waist down was hidden by the wheat. A few strauds of glossy
black hair lay over her temples, her cheeks were ruddy lrom ex6

to the sun, and beads of perspiration had gathered at the
of
her finely archcd eyebrows. The freckles oa the bridge
tips
of her nose secmcd vermiiion in the sun' lt was such a sweltering day that hcr liquid eyes seemed to be brimming over. In her
posure

left hand shc carried a blue porcelain pitchet covered with a peagreen bowl, in her right hand a bamboo basket. Beneath the
white towel on the basket was a big pile of onion cakes.
The heat drove this girl, too, into the shade of the trees, on
the other side from the men. Sitting down with her back to them,
she fanned hersel{ $,-ith her straw hat, her bright, artless eyes fixed

on the golden wheat.
The breeze she set up by her fanning wafted the smell of food
still more tantalizingly into the men's faces. They identified the
spicy savour of onion cakes and lettuce with green pepper and
gelatin. In addition thcre was the aroma of some sort of gruel
unlike anything that yo*ng Lci had experienced before, reminiscent
of the scent of young whcat in thc ficlds, its flavour heightened by
cooking.

These appetizing odours madc the men more conscious than
ever of their hunger. \i(ith a g,lance at Lei, Ho suggested, "Suppose we move on?" He saw no point in staying there to be tormented.

Lei knew what he meant, for his ori'n mouth was v-aterinS'
"A11 right," he said. Then he turned to ask the girl, "How
far is it, Elder Sister, to White Goose Ridge?"
The girl's fincly chiselled lips cutved in a smilc at such a form
of addrcss from a bronzccl, burly man. Shyly pointing to the
hill alrca<[, shc snid, "l)ight li. That rcd buitding beyond the

stltion'" Hcr voice was crisp,
with thc rirrging tone o[ l ltcll.
"Your /l in thc mourttirins scctns longer than on the plains,"
stream is thc brigaclc's ttctil pou'cr

remarkcd young Lci.

"Yes, it's uphill ancl clown dale all the \;vay, so that eight li
really amounts to well ovcr tclr." Only now did she turn to face
them.

Their spirits (ose at her air of concern. Young Lei seized the
chance to say, "Oh, well, let's go. I could eat three big bowls
of rice now, if only I had thcm!"
"\(hat about pancakes?" askcd Ho, deliberately.

"Pancakes?

I

could polish

off tenl"

They watched the girl as they spoke, but she seemed not to have
heard, judging by the lack of expression on her face. She was
twiddling a wheat stalk and stariug into the distance.

With a glance at his friend, Lei said rather sheepishly, "All
right, get moving. No use talking about food here. I'd be
thankful even for a sip of watet."
"If you ignorc the advice oI your cldcrs and betters, you're
bound to run into troublc," declared Ho sententiously. "If you'd
listened to me, you'd have eatcn t\ro big buns at thc station and
drunk some lentil gruel. Then you'd have more energy now."
Lei slapped his chest. "Well, missing a couple of meals isn't
going to kill us. The Red Army crossed snowy mountains and
fearful marshes - who's afuaid of these little hiils?" He tightened
his belt, while the girl nibbled at her wheat stalk and smiled
without saying a word.
"If we v,/aflt to help the farmers, we mustn't rnind hardships,"
continued Lei. "Didn't Old Lu say in his letter that once they
have these poles eight hundred moa of dry land can be irrigated?
Come on-let's put on a spurtl"

"That's all right with me." Ho grinncd. "I'm not the

one

who's so hungry."

'Ihis last exchange had cvidcntly sct thc girl thinking. Shc sprang
to her feec and shyly yet firmly said, "If you're hungry, comrades,
I've food here."
The two men hesitated and exchanged embarrassed glances"
"Go on!" she urged. "You've a steep climb ahead. And
you're hauling a heavy load."
FIer genuine sympathy overcame their scruples.
"\(/e11, since Elder Sister's so good, let's have a snack, young
Lei," suggested Ho. "No need to stand on ceremony."
"Right you are," agreed Lei, who was blushing like a boy.
The food was passed over. Onion cakes, a cold salad, and
paper-thin pancakes made o[ fine white flour. The two men did
not bother with vegetables: the pancakes disappeared down their
throats like a flurry of snowflakes.
While Lei was still eating, Ho and the girl started chatting.
"Is your wheat crop good this year?"

'$Ve're planning to sell more
"The best for a vety long time.
grain to tl.re state this year."
"Thcn thc statc u,ill be ablc to produce more machines for you."
"That's right! Norvadays the r'vorkers in town ate doing all
they can for us in the country. Yesterday they brought back
electric bulbs for our village-much bigger than the bulbs in clectric torches! They'll soon be fixed up."
"Had you never seen electric light?"
"I'r,e seen it at the film shows." She smiled naively' "tffhy,
that big light throws the moon into the shade!"
Young Lei, still munching pancakes, casually rapped his chopsticks against the pitcher and said, "There are some as big as this'"
The sound served as a reminder. The girl exclaimed, "Why,
herc am I chatting and forgetting to give you a drink." She rnade
hastc to fill a bowl for each of them'
Young Lei saw a grucl macle from golden beans atd some grain
much largcr than ricc but considcrably smaller than lotus seeds,
which was floating like pearls in thc bowl. Ifc tastcd a n-routhfulit had a fresh, sweet flavour. It slippecl smoothly over his tonguc
and down his gullet.
He <lrank three bowls to t\t/o of Ho's, and was going to help
himself to a fourth when the girl flushed red as a maple leaf and
protested in some confusion, "Comrade, leave a bit for someone
working in out fields."
It cost her s,"rch an effort to get this out, you could almost hear
her heart thumping. Lei felt abashed and Ho interposed, "That's
quite cnougl.r. !flc've had plenty-"
"I{avc somc morc pancakcs!" urgcd thc girl'
Thc mcn assurccl hcr thcy lracl catcn thcir fill and hastened to

produce moncy.
"Nflc clon't tal<c mollcy, conrracles, up here in the hills' You're
welcomc to a mcal."
." It was the men's fitst visit to the coun"That won't do l
try and they continued to prcss payment on her, but rvere at a
loss for words.

"No, really, comrades. This is nothing' I'm not a snack
vendor!" She spoke gently and smiled, but they sarv she was
adamant. With sheepish thanks they set off rvith their cart'

After they had gone a fair way, young Lei remarked, "They're
queer people hereabouts. She refused to accept any money, but
she wouldn't give me another bowl of that gruel. Made me feel
a regular fool."
"Must be someone waiting for her in the fields," said Ho.
"\7ell, I call it rather mcan," rcioined young Lei. "If you offer
a fellow food, you should let him fill his belly."
"Haven't you filled your bclly?" rctortcd his friend. "You ate
at least ten pancakes!"
"Maybe. But I wanted a few rnorc bowls of that gruel."
They delivered the four poles to !(hite Goose Ridge by the end
of the noon siesta, and found Old Lu. The local cadres were so
loud in their thanks that soon the news had spread through all
the village. Old Lu found the two young mefl a place to rest.
"Take it easy now," he said. "When you fix up the Poles tomorrow, mind you don't take up good land or spoil the crops. And
at meal times iust you eat what the peasants give you. Don't
say you fancy this or that. If you do, the folk here will go out
of their way to produce it, and that's no good. 'S7hen we come
to the country, we must eat and live likc thc pcasants." He
looked so hard at Lei after this admonition tl-rat thc youflg mail
stuck his tongue out in dismay. Hc had mcaflt to ask what that
gruel had been madc of, but now l.rc did not darc. Old Lu's word
was law.
The next day dawned ove(cast and unusually fresh, with a light
wind from the east. They set to work to fix up the electric wires.
Lei climbed up a pole beside a big tree at the entrance to the
village, and was so busy installing the porcelaio insulators that
when Ho walked past with a village cadre Lei did not trouble to
call out a greeting, and FIo did not notice him.
]ust then, from below, he heard a woman's voice vhich sounded
strangely familiar.
"That man who iust walked past is one of those who ate our
lunch yesterday," said the girl. "There was a fat fellow with him
who really,tucked in, munching so lustily it was all I could do not

,,Ifow was I to know they were coming to fix up the electric
lines for our village?"
"What difference did it make where they were going? You
should have fed them properly. They've come down from their
factoty to help the villages."
"There'd have been nothing left for you in that case! You'd
done a hard morniflg's work, so I took the trouble to make some
barley kernel gruel for you. I'd have felt bad if you couldn't
even taste it."
"Trust you to have an aflswer for everything! '" The man
broke off, and the girl began to chuckle'
Lei, hugging the telegraph pole, dared not look dorrn but hc
felt two pairs of eyes boring into his back'
When the time came for lunch, the chief of thc production
brigadc sent Ho and Lci off with a young farm hand' a poot
peasaflt bcforc land tcform. He was a handsome fellow in his
mid-twenties, with big, frier-rdly cycs'
They followed him to his housc in a small, clcan courtyard' The
a wedding
gateway was newly built, and posted oa the door was
couplet:

Vlitb men and- zoomen equal, oork

goes zoell'

Free tnatiages are bappy martiages'

to laugh."
Young Lei rccognized that voice, clear as a be1l, and took care
not to make a soufld.
A man replied, "You r.vere rnean not to let him eat his fill."
10

what Old Lu told

us. '

.'l
11

Just then their host came back with a large pot of gruel - the
same gruel that they had eaten the previous day. Neither young
worker made any comment, but each was puzzled.

The three of them started thcir meal. The young peasant set
a heaped bowl of tice before Lci, saying, "I know what you like."
"Anything goes for me," Lei made haste to assure him.
Ho shot him an accusing glance but Lei, very inlured, refused

to meet his eyes.
They started chatting. And their host, helping them to gruel,
remarked, "This is barley kernel gruel. It's made from the green
kernels of freshly reaped barley. !7e have a saying in these parts
that mid-June is the time for three tteats: fresh garlic, young lettuce and new barley. These kernels come from newly ripened
barley and in the old days we wouldn't have dreamed of eating
them. But we had a good crop this year, and we'd sown some in
our private plot. So we'd like to treat you to this now you're here."
As the meal proceeded, both Ho and Lei had the feeling that
the young peasant was no stranger.
They talked about the power plant and foreman Lu"Foreman Lu has eaten here too," their host informed them.
"He's a fine man. Our villagers say that iust by looking at the
way Old Lu planned the powcr linc and how to use as little arable
land and materials as possible, they sce the finc qualities of our
brother workets."
He broke off to urge young Lei to have more gruel. But the
latter had akeady drunk three large bowls on top of the rice and
side dishes. He was incapable of eating any more.
"I've had all I can mana1e, comrade," he protested. "Couldn't
eat another thing. I'm not being polite."
A girl's laughter souoded from behind the bamboo curtain.
".$7'ho's

not being polite?" she cried. "Don't give me that talk!

Yesterday you said you could eat th(ee bowls of rice and four
bowls of gruel, but today you're not keeping your v/ord."
Ho ancl Lei recognized the clear, bell-like voice they had heard

earlier on the toad. Flushing and grinning, they called back:
"Today's different from yesterday!"
by Glady-r Yang
Illustration by Huang Yun-bua
Translated.

LI

CHI

The $fild Aster

In the winter ol ry46 I was sent to take part in the land reform
in a mountainous region faitly far from the unit where I worked.
\i(e had just about concluded our task when the Chiang Kai-shek
brigands launched a large-scale attack against that region. News
of the fighting reached me at the same time as a summons recalling me to my own unit.
Unfortunately, on my way back I fell ill and was delirious for
nearly a week. By the time the villagcrs curcd me with some
ttaditional medicine, the enemy forccs had cut off my way back.
Luckily, I was able to attach mysclf to another unit passing that
way. From that timc onwards, I rnarchcd cast and west with
the comrades of this unit, spcr.rdin,g ncarly all of thc most difficult
days of the Libcration War r.vith them.
Li Chi, a famous poct, was born in r9zr. He is the author of the narrative
Vang Kuei and Li Hsiang-bsiang and Lile of Ynng Kao, and a lyrical

poems

anthology Songs t'ront the Yumen Oil Fickl.s. His recent book, T/:e Vou to tbe
Sea, is a narrative poem based on irn ancicnt Japanese folk tale. IIe is now
the assistant editor of the monthly People's Litercilure.
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It was the Party committee of a sub-region that I

had ioined'
the
counting
altogether,
of
us
There were no more than twenty
memOther
soldiers'
leading comrades ald a few guards and
bers of the Party committee had gone to work in different counties
and districts or in places temporarily occupied by the enemy' I
was assigned to the secretatiat, and since there were so few of us
my work included drafting notices of instructions for the secretarygeneral, rnaking duplicate copies, mimeographing and writing the
Linrrt", of meeting. As the days went by, I came to know all
my colleagues well.
Our sub-region was being attacked from three sides' In order
to concentrate a superior force to dest(oy the enemy, several regiments hitherto stationed here were moved away. Only a few
guerrilla detachmcnts and hundreds of newly ofgarized guerrilla
units and armed underground groups remained in the locality'
The county towns and chief means of communication were all in
enemy hands. !7'e shifted from place to place between the Kuomintaflg strong-points and blockade line, playing hide-and-seek
with the enemy day and night. rWherever we stopped, the handworked wireless transmitter would stul b\zzit'tg, and each of us
would busy himsclf with his own work- Altlrough physically exhausted most of the timc, wc v/crc chccrful and light-hearted.
The enemy had cut us off frorn newspape(s since the fighting
statted. Needless to say, all of us were eager for news while the
guerrillas and those working in areas undet the Kuomintang kept
writing to beg us for some information. Even the villagers kept
tracking us down to ask, "Has our Liberation Army scored another
big victory?" At such times, even a short bulletin lvas like a
bugle call, giving inspiration and strength to those fighting on
under difficult conditions.
"Can't we find way to produce some kind of a paper?" I
^
once asked the comrade marching by my side.
"A paper? The Patty committee had a small lithographed
paper but we hid the machine away when the war started. One
of the men from the newspaper office was killed during the withdrawal, another tv'o were sent to work with the guerrillas. A
few days ago, though, the sub-regional Party committee decided
that the paper must be brought out a€lain as soon as possible. A
wire has been sent to recall Ma Lan for the iob."
l4

"If Ma Lan

comes back, things

will be all right," a fellow

in

front of us turncd round to say.
"Ma Lan," I muttcred with some curiosity. But since it was a
pitch-dark night and the path was muddy, instead of pursuing the
matter I conccntrated on keeping myself from slipping.
Later, I lcarncd that Ma Lan had been a primary-school teacher
who was assigned to work on the paper not long before the war
started. I seemed to remember the secretary-general describing
him as a "home-grown intellectual."
One aftetnoon a few days later, we were all working on a big
kang in a villager's cave house when somebody outside shouted,
"Ma l,an's back!" The tren dropped their work and dashed out
like a swarm of bees.
"He seems to be very popular, this Ma Lan," I said to myself,
following the othcrs outside.
A chccrful scclre grcctcd my cycs in thc ncxt cave. Laughing
and chattcring, my courrirdcs hacl gathcrcd round a mafl who sat
cross-lcggcd r,rn thc k,ottg likc onc of tl-rc local people. He was
obviously Ma Lan. Thcy wcrc snatching at the tobacco he had
brought back while hc protected his pouch aud protested feebly,
"You've all had your handful, can't you leave me a bit for myself?"

!(hen I was introduced he iumped off the kang to shake hands,
prcsenting me with a fistful of tobacco at the same time. "Stow
that arvay quickly, comrade!" he advised in heart-warming tones,
speakir.rg with a sttong local accent. "This is the last of my tobacco.

If you had

comc

:r f cw minutes later, there wouldn't

have bccn any lcft."
That was a prccious giFt, z:r hig hanclfLrl o[ tobacco' But that
day I was not t()o intct'cstcd. lttr my cycs wcre intent on this
ncwcome r.

Suppcr that cvcning was alr ttnusually cheerful occasion. Holding their rice bowls, thc othcrs stood round Ma Lan, whose stone

seat became the centrc of attention.
After the meal, Ma Lan was tugged and pushed into our billet
and urged to describe hris meeting with Chairman Mao Tse-tung'
He told us that it was completely unexpected. He knew there
were sevetal rear otganizations located thete and the district Party
committec often sent them food supplies. "One day," he said, "the
15

district Party secretary sent me with the porters. !7hen we had
delivered the grain, I told them to start back first while I waited
a few minutes to get a receipt for the delivery. As soon as I got
the receipt I turned to leave. I already had one foot across the
threshold when I noticed a man in a grey unifortn chatting to the
old man milling grain on the threshing-floor.
"'That's Chairrnan Mao,' saicl the comrade beside me in an
undertone. I had no idea what to do - should I walk out or
retreat into the room? Meanwhile Chairman Mao asked the old
man what r.vas the main crop he cultivated? Was it millet or
black beans? What grew best on his land? N(as he afraid of
the Chiang Kai-shek bandits? 'He's only a mottal, and so are
we,' said the old peasant. '\X/hy should I be afraid of him?'
Chairman Mao chuckled at that. 'You're quite right,' he told
the old man. 'Why be afraid of him? He's only a piece of
beancurd while we are the knife. He may be raging and roaring
,ust now but if our troops and people in the liberated areas fight
well, in three years, and I rnean three years, we are su(e to defeat
him.' Yes, no fooling, that's exactly what Chairman Mao said'
You should have seen him raise three fingers, comrades, when
he said, 'three years.' "
"Is Ma Lan here?" someonc asl<cd outsidc thc cavc. It was a
messenger from thc sub-rcgional Party committce.
"What is it?"
"Head of the Propaganda Department is back. The secretary'Wants to discuss work."
general wants you.
"Righto. Bring my horse, groom!" Imitating an actor on the
traditional stage, he hopped off the kang as if vaulting on to a
saddle.

"Finish your story before you

go! What happened next?"

someone pleaded.

you want to know what happened next, come to the next
story-telling!" He made a face and rushed out like a Sust of
wind, closing the door with a bang.
For a long time, I was unable to sleep tl-rat night. Just before
dawn, I slipped out for a breath ol air. The light was still on in
the next cave. Peeping in through the window, I saw Ma Lan
busy with his mirneograph. Perhaps he was rushing out some
urgent directive. I returlred and went back to sleep-

"If
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Early the next morning, I was awakened by a clamour of voices:
"Get up and rcad our paper, our paper's out!"
"Otrr paper!" I jumped out of bed, threw a coat over my
shoulders and pushed my way through the group. Yes, there was
a newspaper! Printed on smooth white paper, the size of a
standard stencil, it was written in clear, not too elegant, characters.
Red headlines made it particularly attractive.
"This is the result of Ma Lan's sleepless night."
"Look, two-colour printing too !"
"T'hat Ma Lan's got brains. Sliced up two potatoes, rolled
them in red ink and here you've got this dazzling effect."
"Now that we've got our own papet, Iet's get the messenger
team to rush it out."
"Ha, you're a bit late in the day ! Ma Lan lugged the whole
lot to thc messenger team at daybreak."
As I listened to their laughing commcnts, the reason Ma Lan
had stayed up all night finally dawncd on mc.
At breakfast time, Ma Lan rcturttcd. He cracl<cd iokes as
cheerfully as the night bcforc, only this morning his eyes were
slightiy bloodshot.
At dusk we had to shift camp once again. 'When we were assembling I sav'Ma Lan, a bedding roll on his back, leading along
a little donkey loaded with a few reams of paper and an old rusty
mimeograph machine. The others chaffed him. "Ahoy there!
Make way (or the contingent of our newspaper office," they said.
"Don't you dare look down ofl our team of one man plus a
donkey," he rctortcd. "Larg,e or small, we're one of the units on
this march."
\7e reached camp at miclnight. Sincc we were only thirty
li or so from the crlcmy ancl nright havc to march again before
daybreak, I lost no timc in cluplicating an urgent notice for the
secretary-gcncral ancl thclr, rvithout unpacking my bedding or getting undressed, I lay clown and dozed off on the tnheated kang.
Later in the night, I woke up from the cold and saw Ma Lan still
perched on his bedding roll carefully cutting a stencil by the dim
light of a lamp butning vegetable oil. He was using his donkey's
pack-saddle as a table.
"Go back to sleep," he told me when I sat up. "They say the
enemy's retreated. Sfle may be hcre a couple of days."
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"It's too cold to
stencils

sleep,"

I replied. "Are you cutting

for the paper, Comrade Ma

more

L,an?"

a

paper single-handed is no )okc."
"Can't you get the news copied down earlier? Then you could

"Yes, running

at least get a few minutes' sleep." I knew he had had no rest
at all the iast two days.
"You don't understand. This paper of ours was started on the
spur of the moment, so we're short of all sorts of equipment. But
the Party committee wants us to get the news out as quickly as
possible. That's why as soon as I arrived the night before last I
raked around until I got the stencils, mimeograph and paper. I'm
supposed to use most of the space for nervs items but I have no
wireless. Luckily the secretary-general thought of a way. I'm
picking up all the news I can from the Party committee's transmitter when they're not using it. I write up the news as soon
as it comes in and send it up for final clearance immediately. I've
only iust started on this stencil."
"But how can you caffy ott like this for more than a few days?"
"Oh, that'Il be no problem' As soon as the paper comes out
I perk up as if I'd had a good smoke. The fact that we can bring
orrt, prp". at all at a time likc this is quite a triumph, isn't it?"

I

was struck by his confidcncc ancl optimism'

The months that followed wcrc hard oncs. Thc enemy had
thrown such a large force into this area that the front lines reachsd
practically everywhere and there was scarcely ever a lull in the
fighting. For more than a month we hardly ever slept properly,
snatching only a few winks whenever we could. We hung on to
our guns even when we were drafting notices or writing- Several
times we were surrounded by the enemy but, cadres, guards and
messengers, we fought our way out together.
Through thick and thin our papelcontinued to come out. On
every march, Ma Lan was conspicuous in our small contingent
with his "one man plus a donkey" press. Shouldering a gun, his
baggage roll on his back, he had a bulging pouch at his waist and
was in the habit of wcaring thc little tin basin we used for food
and rice over his grease-stained army cap. He was a real sight
with one hand on the reins and the other on his gun. No one
could help smiling at the figure he cut.
l8

S7hen thc situation was not too dangerous, our march was
usually punctuated with talk and lau,ghter and at such times Ma
Lan proved indispensable. He had an endless fund of anecdotes
and fokes, and he was a good singer always ready to oblige with

a

son8.

Once we reached camp he had plenty to keep him busy. As
soofl as he had unsaddled the donkey and fed it, he would perch
on his baggage ro11 and begin work on his newspaper, using the
donkey's pack-saddle as his table. Since the bad communications
made it difficult to get contributions from correspondents, besides
writing up the material cleared from reports scnt in to the regional
Party committee, he had to make time to go out and gather news
hirnself.

I

admired his skill in making friends with the local people.
I7hether it was a district or township cadre, at old woman ot old
man, hc was ablc to win over perfect strangers in less time than
it takcs to stnol<c :r pipc. Ifc drcw young pcople and children
likc a magnct. Whcrcvcr ltc wclrt hc was always surroundcd by
them, and thcy wcrc ouly too gl,rcl to tlclivcr: 11 lllcssilgc, work thc
mimeograph or watcr l.ris clonl<cy for Irirn.
One night one of our pctlPlc catnc in from an cncmy-occupied
area to report on the work thcrc. I'lc brought a large package
of letters for the papcr but l.rrrcl a hard timc finding NIa Lan, who
was finally discovcrcd mitrcographing the paper in the thatched
shed usccl :rs

a stablc.
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"What a big newspaper office!" said the mln, bending his head

to

enter.

"Report!" Ma Lan raiscd a hand smearcd with ink to salute.
"Ma Lan, slockman, printer, dispatcher, cotrcsptlndent, wireless
operator, decipherer, cclpyist, cditor and city rcportcr of the newspapef, now rePotts to you on his work!"
"Ha, in the few months sincc I last saw you you've accumulatcd
such a pile of official titles."
"No less than nine" altogether."

He was overjoyed at sight of the bundle r,f lettcrs, thinking thcy
were all articles from his correspondents. But they turned out to
be mostly letters from guerrilla fighters and villagers in encmyoccupied areas asking him for news of victory or begging him to
send them copies of the paper, only a fcw were stories from correspondents. Most of the letters were full of praise for Ma Lan's
little mimeographed paper, telling him that this news-shcet had
given them tremendous encouragcment, strengthening their con-

overthrowing Chiang Kai-shek and building a new
China. The man who had brought the letters told Ma Lan that
the paper was more welcome to the soldiers than a hand-grenade
and everyone was clamouring for it'
Ma Larr was thc picturc ol ioy as hc listcttcd to thcse words'
As he stackcd his ncwly printcd shccts togethcr, his face was
wreathccl in smiles. "So it secrns this paper of ours, edited and
printed in a stable, has had some effect after all" V7hat a pity
there's a limit to what one stencil can print. ."
"Why don't you cut double the amount of stencils then?"
"That's easier said than done. I've not too rnany left. But
never mind about that. Since you've iust returned from the
enemy-occupied area, hand over your trophics and let's enioy
fidence

in

them."

"What trophies?"
"Come on, don't pretend to be so dense. Cigarettes!"
"I've only a few left." The man had iust produced a pack
from his pocket when Ma Lan stretched out a hand and snatched
it away. He was outside in a flash, shouting, "I've got cigarettes !
Come on, everyone, a puff per person! The late-comers will get
none."
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All smokcrs have good ears and before long they were chasing
each other round the yard like children playing tag.
Surpriscd by the sudden clamour, the secretary-general rushed
out to

see what had happened. \7hen he saw Ma Lan being
chased by a whole pack of people he chuckled. "They say, 'Hills
and rivers will change but not a man's nature.' I'm afraid this
old saying does not apply to you, Ma Lan. In ordinary times
you're such a quiet fellow, it's hard to get a word out of you.
But as soon as the fighting began, you became a real loudspeaker."
"You need a loudspeaker to ruo a paper, you know."
However, I was not the only one to notice that Ma Lan was

fast losing weight in those difficult days. Someone told him
teasingly, "Our newspaper office depends on a pair of lean
donkeys." His retort was, "Lean donkeys are tough. The leaner
they are the morc cnergy they've got. Besides, being thin, they
have less wcight to carry during the march." This was true too
in a way, for though hc l<cpt on losing wcight he was energetic
enough. Thc morc tcnsc thc bzrttlcs, and thc more wotk there
was to do, the more cncrgetic he bccamc. Once, aftcr we had
been on the march for two days and one night, we stopped in a
latly large village. Since there were plenty of rooms at our
disposal, we assigned a separate cave to the newspaper office.
Ma.Lan sang as he worked and his songs went on till way after
midnight.
We stayed there for over a fortnight. It was the first time
sincc the war started that we stayed so long in one place. Since
radio mcssages wcrc rcccived and dispatched at fixed times, Ma
Lan was ablc to pick up ncws fairly regularly at about sevefl or
eight in thc cvcuing. Usually wc wcrc so anxious to learn it
that wc would gathcr outsiclc thc station and ask one of the
wireless opcrators to bring orrt thc bullctin Ma Lan had written
before hc had complctcly finishccl. Wc would pass the pages
round and, whilc wc wcrc at it, chcck thc place names and correct wrong charactcrs.
One day when Ma Lan was working, I went as usual to the
station. But the wireless opcrators were away at a Party meeting,
so I slipped in myself to see what news had come in. The big
cave was dark but for the dim light on the table beside which sat
Ma Lan, ear-phones over his head. Not wanting to distract him,
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I

approached on tiptoe. To my surprise, Ma Lan was weeping!7hi1e his hand moved busily, iotting down the news items, tears
rvere coursing down his face.
!7as the news so bad? Or had something happened to distress him? I could neither ask him nor 8o away iust like that.
I put one hand out to take up the sheets he had copied, but immediately thought better of it. I was in a predicament. Then,
seeing that he was not aware of my presence, I quietly withdrewA few minutes later, the secretary-general sent for me. He
told me that word had come that afternoon of the death of Ma
Lan's wife, who was lying in when the enemy capturcd her. Both

mother and child had bcen rnurdered. The secretary-general
urged me to comfort Ma Lan as best I could and to help hirn
with the paper for the ncxt few weeks. That evening I moved
my bedding into his cave. In my presence, he stopped weeping.
I did what I could to help him and by midnight we had mimeographed all the sheets for the next day. We washed the ink from
our hands, sent the rolls of addressed newspapers to the messenger team and came back to bed.
It was of course impossible for him to fall . asleep; for me too
slccp was out of the question. I wanted to make some small
talk to distract him from his sorrows and curscd my own stupidity
for being unable to find an appr:opriatc subjcct. Howcver, I
rcalized that a man likc Ma Lan did not need the comfort of
others, he had strcngth enough t<-r bear up under this fearful blow.
The next day he shed no morc tears although he seemed tnuch
quieter than usual. All his comtades grieved for him and
searched for ways to comfort him.
'Vflork went on as usual and the paper continued to come
out. In a few days, Ma Lan rvas pructically his own normal
cheerful self again except that he smoked more and more. Before
this, to economizc on tobacco, he had rolled his cigarettes small
and shott, but now he made them long and thick. At sight of
him pulling desperately at his home-made cigarettes, thick as an
index finger, and coughing painfully after each drag, I worried
over his health. One evening when we had put the paper to
bed and had turned in ourselves, I told him of my anxiety.
"Don't you worr]-. You still don't fully know me," he said,
turning round to face me. "I never knew my father and it was
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;4ave me the name Ma Lan.* Our neighbours
'IIc's
usccl to sr.ry,
a strapping big boy, why namc him after a
fkrwcr lihc a little girl?' My mothel said it was because my

my mt-rthcr who

fatlrcr had ncvcr come back after he joined the Red Army and
thc two of us wcre left to fend for ourselves like the wild asters
by the roadsidc, exposed to wind and rain and to trampling
feet. Whcn I g(ew up and joined the revolutiofl, fly comrades
also tcascd me about my name but I remembered what my mother
had said and thought of the aster growing by the wayside, always
so fresh and green no matter how many horses or men passed
that way. The little blue flowers in its green leaves are pretty
too. I thought it wasn't bad to be like the wild aster and stopped
caring whether it was a suitable name for a man.
"!7hat we're up against now really doesn't worry me. During
thc bittercst days of the 'War of Resistance Against Japan, I was
at the frorrt and things wcrc much harder than this. 'W'e wore
thin cott<ln uniforms in thc dcpth of winter and often ran short
of watcr in the hottcst part of thc summcr. W'e won victories in
battle in spite of it all. Ycs, wc managcd to pull through those
long difficult days. Now we have two good square meals of
millet a day. Can't call this hard, can you? S7hen you're working
for the revolution, you've got to be fearless and forge ahead at
all costs. Revolution means overcoming difficulties. Better not
be a Communist if it's comforts you're after.
"But to tcll the truth, this recent blov/ hit me hard. You see
it camc out of thc bluc. It's qucer the way there seems to be a
strong chain binding a man's wifc and baby to his heart-though
I hadn't cvcn sct cycs on thc child. What happcncd to them
was likc a l<nifc in my hcart, I jtrst corLldn't kccp back the tears.
Of c<lursc, rrs timc gocs by, thc pzrin is dullcd a bit. After all,
iust try to couut how nrirny o[ our pcoplc have been killed by
Chiang Kai-shck nlonc. '['his is a rcvolution, each step is soaked

After this talk I unclcr:stoocl Ma Lan bettcr.
Just before wc droppcd off to sleep, the wireless operator
Little Li came dashing in with the news that our army had
liberated Shihchiachuang. He had taken down in brief the exact
* Ma Lan means wild astcr.

time and number of enemy troops wiped out. It was exhilarating
news! Ma Lan went over Little Li's figures carefully, then throwing a coat over his shoulders went in search of the secretarygeneral. In a few minutes, I heard him out in the yard shouting:
"shihchiachuang's been liberated! Shihchiachuang has been
liberated !"

The whole compound was astir. Ma Lan was so overioyed
that he set fire to an old broom and holding it all abldze over his
head ran round the yard shouting excitedly. The villagers were
roused out of bed by this news. In a few minutes every single
cave was lit and the young people brought out the gongs and
drums of the yangko team, turning the night into one of wild
rejoicing.

Having roused everybody, Ma Lan himself left the cheering
crowd and pulled me into thc cave with him to discuss afl extra
for our paper. He said he had the secretary-general's approval
fot putting out an extra that very night. But Little Li's news
was not taken down word for word, so Ma Lan was to ride out
fifteen li to the military headquarters of the sub-region to check
the figures and get a rcally accurate report. Having asked me to
€let everything ready, he set off in the dark.
He rcturned when thc cast was turning a pcarly grcy. Not cven
bothering to wipc thc frost that had gathcrcd on his cyebrows and
beard, hc shouted as soon as he stepped into the cave, "Little
Li's news in brief was absolutely correct. Here, let's check it
a.gain. 'Our Liberation Army of the Shansi-Hopei-Chahar region
Iiberated Shihchiachuang, an important military town in north
China, on November rz. A total of twenty-four thousand enemy
troops was put out of action. This is the first important city in
north China to be iiberated by our army' A detailed investigation is now being made of the outcome of the battle.'"
Less than two hours later when our unit assembled to move
on again, Ma Lan appeared with his gun and baggagc ro11, leading
the lean donkey. Once again his "one man plus a donkey" office
moved through our contingent, to the accompaniment of jokes and
laughter. Meanwhile, the extra, printed on glossy red paper,
had been distributed by out messenS;ers, its good news cheering
thousands of hearts in the enemy-occupied towns and villages'
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A fcw days after the liberation of Shihchiachuang I received a
wirc rccalling me to my owo unit. Thus I parted company with
tl.re comrades with whom I had shared thick and thin in the most
unforgettable days of the war. I also said goodbye to Ma Lao.
Later, though I corresponded on and off with various of them
in the months that followed, we had no chance to meet again. In
September tg4g, not long after f was transferred to work in
Peking, I received this letter from an old friend in that unit:
". . . I have some bad news for you. Comrade Ma Lan of
the newspaper office has given his life for the revolution' He
fell ill when our army was sweeping along in victory and wiping
out the enemy. It was the same kind of high fever and delirium
that you had that year you u'ere with us. N7hile he was being
taken to the hospital, they ran iflto some Kuomintang troops and
Comradc Ma Lan was killed while still in a coma. ."
Who worrlcl havc imagined that such a fine comrade, after
coming thlouglt all th<lsc bitto: days and hardships, should be
killed whcn victory w:ts alrcrtcly within grxsP.
I tttrslalcrl lty 'I'ang Slteng
lllrr.rlrrttirttts by Sltrr Lan
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whiskered peasart who sat with his back'against,the-salt
Uags piia no attentiort to any of this. He rneditatively smoked
I
his pipe.
,T'he mau running along the bank, seeing thaf the boat showed
'"Do us a'favout, old grandpa.
no ^sign.s o[ stopping, pleaded:

KAO YINC

In the Same Boat
Old Pu shoved off, re,sted his bamhoo pole and took up his
oar. Just as he began plying it strenuously, tu,o people rushed to
the shore and rat alongside on the stone ,embankment.
"Wait for us, wait for: us. I(/c want to gct on board!" the
man in the lcacl;shoutcd. tlc was gasping for Lrcath. The woman
behind him held an l'nfant in hcr bosom.
The old boatman glared. "Devil take you," he rnuttered in
a gravelly voice. "You c<;uldn't have come earlier - or later.
No, you had to pi,ck this minute to com€ howling after rne like
demon,s."

He didn't want any more pa-sserig€rs. Although he was carrying only three, the boat, loaded with bags of salt for the commune downstr€am, was already lying deep in th,e wat€r.
"Let's go, let's go. People have to catch boah, boats rion't
havd to wait for people," a peasant in his forties urged fretfully.
A cross-eyed fellow, he sat on his bag of rice.
"lWhether he takes them on or not is none of your business," a
withered-mouthed old wornan seated opposite asserted shrilly.
Kao Ying, born in i929, is a poet and short-story *'ritcr. His story Dajee
and Het Fatl:er which rvas made into a film appeared in Chinese Literatare

No. rr,
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'Ihe baby's sick. Wc just hacl him to the doctor. \W'e're in a
hru'ry ttr ljct llinl ltomc ancl give him his medicine."
l)u wlrs a ,stubbortr olcl fcllow. If his boat was fully loaded he
wouldn't stop for thc Old Lord of the Sky himself. But he also
was vcry kind-hcartcd. \i7hcn he heard that the baby was ill, he
picked up his pole and punted the boat back to the shore. There
he lay down a gangplank.
Tlie woman was about thirty-fiva, pale, thin-faced. Her forehead had acquired furrows too early. There was a faintTy worried
expression in her large eycs. A white ker'chief covered her hair,
which she wore with a large bun in the baak. Hcr hornespun blue
clothes were faded. VTrapped in a worn apron v/as an infant of
less than a year old.
The man was at leasr forty. On his head was a blue cap.
He was dressed in a tunic of ,coarse white cloth. Short, with small
eyes, he was clean-.shaven. You could see at a gldnce that he
was an honest person who would astound nci one with either his
app.earancc or speech. As they mounted the gangplank, he carricd two packets of herb medicine in one hand and supported the
woman's arm with the other. "Slowly, slowly," he cautioned.
'l'hcy cvicltntly wcrc husband and wifc.

"Wlrcrc to?" thc oltl bontman asl<ccl thcn'r.
"l)oirrty llill ll:rrnlct. Wc cnn ljct o[[ at ltocky Covc," the
rt-ran rcplictl rts lrc lrrolictl :tloLrncl for a scat. Thc,small boat was
vcry ,clorvclccl. 'l'hc cross-<'yctl pcasant h:rd his lcgs stretched out,
taking rrp tlrc orrl.y :rv:rillblc bit of dcck space. "If you don't
rniricl, brotlrcr," siritl thc man, "wc'd like to sit clown."
"Crn't yotL sit orr tlrosc salt bags?" demanded Cross Eyes.
He didn't draw up his lcgs.
The withcr:cd-mouthcd olcl lady pickcd up a basket of eggs.
"Come," she said to thc \Moman. "Sit herc by me."
As the woman started towards her, she accidentally stepped
on a duck's foot. The bird uttered loud indignant squawks.
"Why don't you look wherc you're going?" Cross Eyes exclaimed.

"Sorry, 6orry," the woman apologized in confusion.
"If you've kiiled that duck, you'Il have to pay for it," Cross
Eyes fumed.
Thc old boatman gave him a level glauce. "What are you
yelling about? People in thc same boat have to mak'c allowances."
Hc pulled in the gangplank, thcn rcmovcd his shirt. His bronzed
torso glistened in the sunlight. Hc lcancd on thc polc with ironsinewed arms and the boat left thc bank.
"Travelling on the water is not likc on land. Evctyone sit
quiet and don't tock the boat," th'e old boatman raspcd hoarsely"
He wielded his sculling oar.
They were sailing with the current, and thc boat sped like
an arro.w down the Rivet of Golden Sands. Yellow wavcs leaped
and rolled bencath the sun. Thc high red cliffs on either side,
virtuaily bare of tr€€s or grass, se€mcd to have becn moulded
o[ dark bronz,c. The paddy-fields closc to thc shore had iust
lreen harvested, and you coulcl scc thc rows of brown stubble. At
the foot of the cliffs only strippcd stalks remained in the corn
ficlds.

Although it w-as past noon, the weatlicr still was ,scorchingly
hot. Nobody had any elrcrgy. Too weary to speak, thc passenSlers
doz.ed., smoked, or occupicd thcm.s,clvcs with thcir own thoughts.
Whcn his boat was in motion, Old Pu \ves ncvcr onc to chat.
He conccntratcd on his rowing, pausing from timc to time for a
swig from a small crockery jug to revive his flagging strcngth.
"Wa . . wa. . ." The baby b,egan to cry.
Hastily the woman hugged and rocked it, and crooncd: "4h...
."
precious, don't cry.
ah
"Does he still have fever?" the man in the blue cap asked.
The woman gazed anxiously at the infant's face.
Cross Eyes, who had b,een dozing, nov' looked at them sleepily
and said in an irritated voice: "Quiet that baby do,*'n. Its
bawling g€ts on people's nerves."
"I carr't," the woman said unhappily. "Last night he cried

until

dawn.'

"W'hat rotten luck," Cross Eyes grumbled. "FIe howls the moment we set sail. That's a bad sign."
"Have you rcscrv€d this boat for yourself?" thc man demanded, his face hatdening.
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"I've paid my fare. If I've got anything to say, I'll say it,"
Cross Eyes retorted belligerently.
"What's eat;ng you, anyway?" the man asked angrily.
"You're the one v-ho's making trouble. You've got everyone
in the wholc boat upsetl"
Ordinarily, Old Pu hatcd to have babics crying on his boat.
But Cro.ss Eycs' insolcncc annoyed him. lTithout stopping his
s,cr-rlling,

hc

saicl: "That's

enough out

of both of you.

Stranger,s

on land should bc brothcrs on board."
The old woman also ofl:clcd sonre advi,ce. "Forget it. Leave
a man a little room to back down, and the n,ext day you'll still
be ablc to talk thir.rgs ovcr:." Addressing herself to Cross Eyes,
whom ahc kncw, shc saicl: "Musl you always acr like an old
rooster? Once you .start sorrrcthing, you never let up."
Cross Ey'es didn't rcply. Hc u,es as puffed up as a toad with
fagc.

"\Va
wa. ." thc baby rl'ailctl.
'Ihe wither,cd-mouthed old ladv turucd to thc mothcr and said
softly: "Such a brightJooking little chap. Iffhat's wron€J with him?"
"Thc doctor sa)rs it's his stomach," the u'oman sighed. "It's
not scrious, but he cries all thc time. I feel likc a cat's clawing
at my heart."
"That's not hard to curc," th,c rvhiskered peasant alleged pontifically. "You just get som,colle to write the,se words on a sheet
o[ papct: My tittle baby cries at nigbt, notb'ing seems to set bint
rigl-t/ ; ltltrrtc rcarl rrlotrr[. and pity take, and babe ze;ill sleep till
tl.drr,,tt r/ot't /ttt'tk,. I)irstc thc worcls u1-r by thc roadsi'de. Many
pcoplc will rt'rrtl tltcttt:ttttl rrlttrrrtlly thc baby wi[l stop crying."
"A fet lol ol goocl tlrat rvill tlo," LItc olcl woman snorted. "The
thirrg to tlo is lirrtl rt goo,tl tlrtctor:. If thc child drinks the right
rncrlicilrc lrc'll gct wcll soofl cnough." To the man io the blue
cnp shc rsrricl : "Thcrc's a Doctor Liu in my village who
spccializcs in children. As the head of th,e family you ought
to take the baby to him."
Startled, the man quickly corrected her: "He's not my child,
old mama."
"What! Arcn't you thc baby's father?"
"No, no," the child's mother shook het head. "He',s Brother
"Iicn, leader of our production team."
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The crld lady slapped her knees and chuckled: "I've got eyes
bu! no pupils. What a boner!"
Everyone laughed heartily except Cross Eyes. He was still
sulking.

The old boatman also laughcd. "Actually, you weren't so
wrong at that. Th,c production team leader is the team's head of
the family!"

As if not used to all this laughter, the baby cried louder
than ever. The waves of the River of Golden Sands ro'cked the
boat gently, like a cradle.

After she finally managed to quiet the infant down, the mother
explained to the old lady: "Early this morning, Sister Tien told
me her husband was going into town on business, and said I
should go along with the baby to se€ the doctor. I seldom leave
home, and don't know my way around town. But Brother Tien
helped me rvith ev€rything - seeing the doctor, buying the

medicine.

."

"He's a fine team leader!" the old lady commended, crinkling
h,er eyes at him in a smile.
The praise made Brother Tien uncomfortable. He didn't scem
to know what to do with his hands and f,cct. Propping hi-s chin
with his palms, hc lowcrccl his cycs.
"Brothcr Ticn js a wartn-hcnrtcd nrarr. Not or.rly is hc good
with crops, [re',s alv'ays thinking o[ othcrs. If somc mcmbers of
our commune havc trouble or illncss in the family, he's more
lvorried than they are. He keeps asking about them all day
long, and brews the meclicine for them himself," the woman continued.

"Must you talk about these things, Sister Ku?" Tien raised his
hcad and asked awkwardly. "I'm only doing my duty."
But once Sistcr Ku started, she couldn't stop. It was as if shc
fust had to get everything out. "I'm a widow with five kids,"
she said with a sigh. "Brother Tien has been especially good to
me. My fate is bad. This year, at th€ beginning of spring, the
babyis father died."

"Ai, it's hard to lose a

husband when you're in thc prime
of life," the old lady said sympathetically. "What did he die of?"
"He caught the chills. The doctor could do nothing to savc
him," said Brother Tien, shaking his head. "A very honest fel30

low, orrc of orrr'own poor peasant brothers, a real fighter during
thc l:r rrtl tclot'ttt."
'lL'rrr-s crrrnc to tbc widow's eyes, and she lowered her head.
Aftcr :r nronrcnt's silence she said: "He worked like two men
in thc liclcls. No one could beat him at ploughing and harrowing.
llc workccl vcry hard. Even though we had a lot of kids, we
But then he died:rlways had more than enough to €at.
'L'hc children were all small, and they all had to be fed. I found
it irard to make ends meet." She gazed at Brother Ticn and said
with a sigh: "If I'd taken a tumble like this in the old soci€ty,
I'd have had to sell my children and beg for a living. But today,
the production team is my supporl. Brother Tien is always thinking of us. He smoothed our road and saw to it that I was given
the kind of iob I could handle. I get my work-points and I get
my grain. Sincc I'm busy all day with my work in the fields
and feeding the kids, I've got no time to tend my private plot.
But Sister Tien and som€ of thc other neighbour.s' wives have
planted it for mc with vegetables."
Brothcr Tien raiscd his blue cap and scratched his head in
cmbarrassment. "Ah, you've got it wrong. My family hasn't
donc anything special. It'rs iust that everybody wants to help.
And the Party hclps, too. Evclyonc'"s gctting along nicely. How
can they star.rd asidc whcn you'rc having a hard time?"
"As thc olcl ,stying grrcs: ll )',,,,, fattily itt'cludes more than
fitt, 1-ort brctk, lotu ltttk ttt kt't'1t lltcttt' aliac," clrawled Whiskers,
lrlorvirrli rrrrt. :r prtll ol' rslttoli.<'. "Jivcn a st[olll] man has trouble
lui.sirrli livc kitls, to .srty trotltiltg oI ir witlow wotnan."
'l':rking Sist<'r l(u's hrtncl, tlrc withcrcd-mouthed old lady
strol<t'tl it gcrrtly. "D<ln't bc too sad that your man has passed
:lwry. A broncl vicw is more important than a big house. !7'hen
you trkc a tumble, get up and bru,sh the dust off. Everyone
wilI jLrst eat on€ mouthful less. They won't let you and your kidrs
go hungry."
"Yes, I tumbled, but the people raised me to my fcet." The
widow's brows relaxed, and her wholesome face cleared. "My
whole family has enough to eat and enough to wear. And my
kids are still with me."
The old boatman, plying the oar with both hands, said nothing.
But the others' words, e.specially the word,s of Sister Ku, beat
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against his heart like a haurrner, evoking bitter memories. As he
gazed at the rolling wat€rs, he seemed tosee his wife and children
before him once again.
It happened more than thirty years ago" Although the soil on

the banks of the Rivet of Golden Sands was poor, and he and
his wife tilled only a few ru.ou of mountain slope land, by diligent
application they r.verc able to ,,scrapc along. Then came the year
of the big drought, and thc corn sprouts withered in the fields.
Every day tha ward chief prcssed him for taxcs' He had no
choice hut to lca'u-e his wife and cross the river into Yunnan to
look for work. For three months he carried h'ga1'y loads as a
porter a1ld at last manag,ed to earn a few measurcs of grairr.
I{e hutried homc the rsam,e night he got his pay. In thc moonless
darknes,s, he called scveral times at his door, but no one answered.
Pushing it open, he struck a match. The toom was veiled with
spider strands. His heart leaped to his throat. Hc rafi to a
neighbour's hou,se. Only a lone old woman was there to tell
him: His rvifc had died of illness two months before. Then
his little boy dicd too. His daughtcr, his sole remaining child,
was takcn away by a passing tnerchant.
Pu felt as if his chest was being slashcd by a knifc. Unable
to weep, he stood alone in the bone-chilling cold of the dark
room. The following morning, neighbours found him lying unAfter that, he
conscious on his dilapidated kitchen stovc.
had a home.
no
longer
wander€d up and down the waterways. He
t#hen the country was liberated, he ioined a river transport station and became a famous boatman.
Old Pu sighed. He rai,sed his iug and took a long swallo\#.
Pushing his memories aside, he stared at thc widow and her child.
This generation wouldn't have to endure what he had suffered'
His heart warmed. Although there were many things he wanted
to say, he didn't know where to start.
"A single rstrand fears every puff of u'ind, but a rope will
never break," he could only exclaim in an emotion-charged voice.
"That's true," the old woman asserted. "\We learned that when
we joined the commune. Once you're in, yotr're patt of a collective. Not only do you raise better crops, but you don't have
to worry too much about hardships and troubles. Any ridge in
the field can break; what family doesn't have its calamities? But
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if everyonc helps out when things go \il/rong, you can get along
r:vcn if thc sky collapses."
"Wcll putl" Ilrother Tien sat up straight. "That's called getting
l)rosl)crous togcthcr. On the one hand we pay each according to
hi.s work, on the other we look after aoy brothers and sisters \ilho
arc in clifticulty."
Cross Eycs hadn't spoken for a iong time. But he wasn't dozirrg. Hc was quite disgruntled over the rebuke Tien had given
him for shouting at th€ widow when she accidentally stepped on
his duck's foot. Now he thought his chance had come to v€nt
his spleen. He didn't like what the others had been talking
about, and he couldn't refrain from saying wha! was really on
his mind.
"It's all very well to look after people," he remarked, twi'sting
his mouth and blinking his eyes, "only that brings benefits to some
and losses to others,"
"lfhat kind of losses?" askecl the old lady, arching her finc
brows.

"rWhat kind?" Cros,s Eyes waved his thumb in the air. "Raising crops takes hard work. Raising kids is your own headache.
If you make some hard-working man help other people raise a
brood of brats, how in hell do you suppose he feels?"
J'How do you think things ought to be done?" Brother Tien
asked stiffly.
"l[ yoLr:r,sk mc, cach family ought to be responsible for a defirritc piccc ol larrcl rrucl ltavc a fixcd quota. Everything they
1;rotlLrcc ovcr tltrrt rsltotrltl bclong to thcnr; thcy'd collect the rewarcls rrl tlr,r-'ir lal;or,rr. ln thnt way, fanrilics with good workers
worrlrltr't srtilcr'."
I,lvcryorrc slrrrcd lt Cross Eyes exc€pt Sister Ku, who silently
Iorvcrcrl lrcr hcad.
"O[ coursc you'll be a good produ@r all your life. You'll never
havc to look to anybody for help," Brother Tien flung at him.
"I'm a damn good producer!" The other's eyes bulged and
his neck swelled. "I'm not boasting, but after land reform just
on those tew rnou of mine I earned enough to buy an ox and
a horse, and my granaty was always full. Now that everyone's
all teamed up, som€ people have jumped out of the chaff bag
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into a sack of fresh rice, while others have fallen from the rice
sack right into the coarse old chaf[."
"You actually have the nerve to say a thing like that?" the
old boatman demanded harshly.
"I've got a mouth. I say what I plcase," Cro'ss Eyes countercd'
The old lady grimaccd. "And I suppose you'rc one of thosc
who's fallen out of the rice sack into the chaff?" she queried
shrilly. She pointed at the bag Cross Eyes was sitting on' "What's
that? A sack of tice. And what are you holding? A big fat
duck. You're bringing them as gifts to your mothcr-in-law, a
fine prosperous son-in-larv' The commune hasn't done badly
by you at all. Put your hand on your heart and think' How
much grain did your family get as its sharc this year, how much
cash? Where did you suffer any los,s?"
Cross Eyes was uflprepared for this thorough exposure' He
didn't know what to say. Pressing her a'dvantage the old lady
calmly pro,cccded to skin him alive.
"Otllcrs may not know you, but I've sccl-l you at your shabbiest. I rcmcmbcr tltc ycar thc ward chief wanted to chag you
off as an army conscript bccausc yor'r couldn't pay him his bribe'
You ran to hiclc itt yttur mothcr-in-law's hou'sc. What gifts did
you bring hcr thcn-l All yotr had in your hancls tlrat day was
your backsidcl"
Cross Eycs' face crimsoned ancl the veins stoo'd out on his
head, but he wouldn't concedc defeat. Frothing at the mouth, he
sputt€red: "That's right, I had it bad, I was poorly off, but I've
never held out my hand to beg from anyone' l7hatever f eat,
I've earned."
"If it weren't for liberation, you'd be eating the wind," the old
lady said mockinglY.
lThiskers rapped the ashes out of his pipe- "Don't quarrel,"
rWhatever it is, everyhe advised. "Let's show a little testraint.
thing must be done according to the rules."
Bloated with rage, Cross Eyes cocked his head to one iside,
as if they all owed him a debt. The old lady ail-ily ignored him'
Brother Tien, himself as honest as the day was long, was unable
to think of the right wotds to correct Cross Eyes' perv€rted reasoning. He rvas upset and disgusted. W'ith lowered gaze, Sistet
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Cross Eyes' viciousness had rather
frightcncd hcr.
Thc only :sound was the swishing of the oar'
Olcl PLr plicd thc oar unhurriedly, steadily, as if the argumet'rt
had nothing to do with him. As a matter of fa'ct, he uras
thoroughly nauseated. He wanted to curse Cro,ss Eyes, but he
couldr.r't fircl words stroag enough.

Ku silently pattcd hcr baby.

Ahcad, the river flowed betwe,cn two high cliffs that looked
as though they had boen cleft by the stroke of a giant knife.
Between them rushed the tumbling waves, roaring like thunder.
Tlre sound could be treatd frcm afar. These were the notorious
rapids. \ffhoever sailed thror"tgh there, came out in a cold sweat.
"We'll be shooting the rapids soon," Whiskers said in a sibilant
whi,sper.

Cross Eycs gazed

te

nsely forward, his hauds clutching thc

gunwales.

Old Pu laughed coldly to himself. With a few strokes of thc
oar, he propelled the boat into a covc whcre thc water was still.
The little craft bobbed slowly.
"I'm not rowing any further," he announced. Resting his oar,
he rsat down in the stern.
Mystified, the others stated at him.
He pointed at Cross Eyes. "You can take the boat through."
Cross Eyes blinked. "But I don't know how to row."
"Arcn't you the fcllow who can do everything? 'Who never
hns to rcly on anybody?"
"()n thc watcr
I h,rvcu't had much expcrien,ce."
"I can'b bc bothcrccl rrtrout tlrat. ll you can't row, iust step
:rshorc."

"I

paicl gorrtl rnottcy ftlr rny farel"
"Moncy? 'What usc is that?" the old boatman smiled icily.
"A thouszrnd in gold can't buy a drop of affection. You don't
ruccd other-s, and others don't want anything from vou. You go
your way, we'll ,shoot the rapids ourselves."
"You shove me off half-way, without caring a hang what happ€ns to me. Where under the heavens did you get that kind
of morality?" Cross Eyes queried frantically.
"You go along with everybody half-u,ay, but after you €ross
the stream you want to smash thc bridgc. Although you've

"Aiya, thc suo will soon be setting. Is this any tim€ to fish?"

grown fat in the collective, now you want to forget your origin.
Where under the heavens did you get that kind of morality?"
By then, the others had all caught on. The boat became

Whiskcrs protcstcd.
"I nccd somcthing

old

animated.

"Right. You go your own way. Then you can be sure

It was

no

one will take advantage of you," Brother Tien said with a straight
face.

The old lady gave a hoot of laughter. "Otherwise you might
fall out of the rice sack into the chaff!"
"Those cliffs are 6tl st€ep. How can I cros,s them?" Cross Eyes
was sweating now.
"Ah, so you can get into trouble and need people's help too?"

the old man chuckled.
Sister Ku pressed her lips together to hold back a smile.
Cro,ss Eyes was an old exponent of "a smart man knows when
to retr€at." He thought an apologetic smile would be enough to
let him sidle out of it. But then he saw the old boatman's sharp
eyes watching him fixedly. For a moment, he was af a loss for
words. Hc lookcd vcry embarrassed.
Again it was rWhiskcrs who camc forward as thc conciliator.
"Forget it," hc saicl. "I-ct'.s all bc morc forgiving. There's no
need to takc cvcrything so scriously."
Cross Eycs visibly weakened. "OJd grandpa," hc said with
a laugh, "you wouldn't really have had the heart to play a trick
iike that on tte?"
Old Pu's st€rn expr€ssion didn't change. "I wasn't playing
any tricks. I wanted to teach you a lesson. Think it over when
you're lying on your bed tonight: Are your twi,sted ideas right
or wrong? Can you really get anywhere going it alone?"
He picked up his oar and addressed them all: "If we'te going
to shoot the rapids, I'11 need a helper."
Brother Tien stood up. "I can row a little."
The old boatman handed him another oar. Brother Tien spat
on his hands, gripped the oar and took a position on the prow.
"Let's go," he said with a smile. "Through the rapids !"
But Old Pu had another idea. Picking up a small net, he
smiled at Tien and said: "Not so'fast. Make a cir'cuit or two
around this back-water and watch me catch some fish. This
place
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is full of them."

ir

to go with my wine tonight,"

man.

nothing unusual for

a

boatman

laughed the

to fish during the

iourncy, so the pass€ng€rs said no mor€.
Standing in th,e stern, Old Pu cast his srnall net. After a few
minutes he slowly haulod it in. Sure enough, there were two
squirming bream in the bubbling net. One was a good trilo catties, the other a trifle less.
Everyone exclaimed in admiration.

"They're nice and fat!"
"He sure is lucky!"
Cross Eyes said enviously: "They'Il fet'ch a good pdLce,
those two!"
Threading a grass rope through their gills, the old boatman
dangled the fish before Cross Eyes. "Want to buy 'em?"
The other blinked and grioned. "How much?"
Old Pu laughed merrily and, in his gravelly voice, said: "You
couldn't buy these fish if you gave me gold!" He stepped over
to Sister Ku and ptesented her v,ith his carch' "Take these and
cook 'em up for the kids."
The mother gazed at him hesitantly. "But - "
"Take 'eml" he ordered. "You don't get fish often in your
Pointy Hill Hamlet. I have only to stretch out my hand."
"T.rkc thcm," thc old lady urg,ed. "The gift is small but the
fc,cling'.s tlccp."

"Shc's right," larrghccl lJrothcr Ticn. "This is onc gift you must
acccpt."

Slowly, Sistcr Ku took thc fish. Shc nodded, smiling: "Thank
you, olcl gratrtlpa."
"Don't mcntion it," said the old man rvith a wave of the hand
as he rcturned to the stern. "People in the same boat are like
one family. Any burdens u;e all bear, any pleasures zox all
sbare!" He picked up his oar. To Brother Tien on the prow
he yelled hoarsely: "Hey! Let'.s go!"
Blades dug vigorously fore and aft, bringing a host of white
bubblcs to the surface of the water and cr€ating swirling eddies.
The boat flew towards the entrance to the rapids.

Sister Ku's face was suffused with a tosy glow, and her large
eyes sparkled. Softly she rocked her sleeping babe. From time
to time she rubbed her cheek again,st the infant's velvety skin.
Smiling, the withered-mouthed old lady gazed at the mother
and child. She leaned down, took a few eggs from her basket
and put them stealthily in Sister Ku's cloth bag.
'lThiskers continued ,smoking his pipe, emitting large puffs of
smoke. One puff choked him, and he coughed a couple of times,
but he \Ment on smoking. He was deep in thought.

Only
as

if

Cro,ss Eyes was

unhappy. He sat dizzy and confused,
or the head. Today was his un-

someone had clouted him

lucky day, he thought. That old lvoman had certainly shown him
up. He had lost face completely, and had been sorely aggravated.
He longed for a chance to get off some remark that would restore
a bit of his self-esteem. But reason was on the side of the other,s.
He seemed to be much lower than they. What could he say? All
he could do was sit on his rice sack, gazing stupidly at his toes.
The boat rac,cd with the waves.
A rolling billow broke ovcr the prow, and hissing froth washed
the deck. Thc smrll ro,cking 'craft sped through the dangerous
rapids towards thc broad placid wat€rs on thc other side'
The River of Goldcn Sands shirnmcrcd in thc ray,s of thc
setting sun.
Translated by Sidney Sbapiro
Drau:ing by Huang Cbung-cbun

by \il'u

Chun-fa
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HAN PEI-PINC

Remembering Dark .lrfrica

DRUMS AT NIGHT
In Nor tltcttt (iuittcrt, :tt Knnlian, itr thc hcrlrt of Airica,
I hcrrrel nigltt drunrs bclting rvhich kcpt rlc spcllbound.

Night aclvanccs stcP bY stcP
into thc hcart of Aflica;
red flowers turn purpie
green leaves become dark
human shadows disappear

from the mirror; darkness
bccomes master of all.

Night advances step by steP
into the hcart of Afrjca;
clamour of the day ebbs
like the tide, until v-e
Han Pei-ping was botn in Yangchow, Kiangsu Provincc, in ryt4. He started
writing poetry in r93y. Collections of his poems have been published under the
titles of Tbe Grass Soutb ol tbe Yangtse, and Tbe People's Song. A long poem
Eagle's Mate and a novel Higb Mountain and Deep Raoine have also seen
print. He has recently returned from a journey to Aftica and has writtcn a
collcction of poems entitled Remembering Dark Alrica.
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scarcely hear it, only
its whisper remaining.

'llhc sound of drums makes
lcavcs

ts iI
Night advances stcp by stcp
into the heart o[ Africa;
silently I crossed a clearing
seeing a sky filled with stars
fireflies ever chasing each other
over the ground below.
Suddenly came drum throbs, out

of the depths of the forest;
fitst notes like a soliloquy, or
a man complaining, crying.
Then bcating quickcned, with
a sound likc thc call of mcn
lifting thcir arms; likc thc
shooting of thousands of arrows;
like the swift movement
of a weaving shuttle.
Sounds that are

like a storm,

like a torrent rushing down,
Iike the prancing of tigers
and lions; a sound that drives
darkness away, that heralds the atrival
of dawn.
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fall;

beacons flare

thousands

of red lilies open; thea
thc sleeping forests awaken;
the great earth trembles,
breath comes more quickly.
African drums, African drums,
creation of the highest
human genius; their beating
cxpressing deep emotion

thcn thc joy of thc people
iu so conrplctc a way.
Drum bcats catl cxPrcss
wclcomc to gLtcsts ; cltl.crtlriltiltg
thcm with n()tcs ()[ hrr;'rpittcss;
<lrum bc:rts ciur prrrisc .t woman's
hc:rrrty, irr Irolrt of all.
Al:ricrrn clrums, African drums,
thcsc the eyes of the hunter,
the swiftest proclamation;
aggressors attack like brutal
beasts; immediately drum
beats sound the alarm.
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Beats that pass through
primeval forests, through
impassable marshcs; that

go swiftly along roacls
slaves took, telling folk
to pick out arrows, draw swords.

Night becomcs dccpcr;
a waning crcsccnt mootl
hangs ovcr thc kipok trcc

African drums, African drums
that have beaten for the glory
of ancestors, for the rebellions
of slaves, against humiliated existence.
Drums that nor,v beat for freedom
and independence; in their
throbbing is the deep note of
indignation, while sounds
of joy rise to the clouds.

beating sounds ntorc urgcnt

stirring mc.
Undcrfoot is tltc
battlc-grouncl

NEGRO SI.AVE POSTS

<rlt[

of Africa

brokcrr arrow-hcatls buriccl

in ycllow sand along with
rusty knives; OId Toure
led good fighters, struggling
against aggressors teating

them

to pieces.
sentimentalize over the past

Needless to
dawn comes alreadY

to dark

Africa; beside the Milo River
the grass grows green; Plantains
are shiny, mangoes fragratt,
fish leap.

Atong tlrc scrl coast <lf soutlrcrn Ghrna, thcrc still rcmain mapy old
Iorts that wcre slave trade posts uscd by thc colonialists. Built in
1482, it is still in good condition, remain.ing as an cvidence of crime.

Sorrow and anger fotrlowed
cach step, as I held to the

icy cold iron raiiing
climbing up to the slave trade
post.

a lock already
with verdigris; scared

Opening
spotted

bats hung down, spider's webs
covered blood-stained walls;
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at thc base of stone

columns

were marks whcre fettcrs
and handcuffs had cut dccp.
Ocean winds cannot blor.v au'i'ty

the stench of blood; cvcr do
its waves bring back thc moaning
of slaves; though an cquatorial
sun is $/arm, it cannot drive
av/ay the dank cold of dungeons.
J.ts cxterior looks

like

somc

l7esterl parliameut house; insicle
is an asscmbly hall which was
thc markct for sltvc ttaders
whcrc human riqhts wcrc ruthlcssly
troddcn undcrfoot.

'Ien humau livcs for a gull;
onc for a bottle o[ spirits
mixed rvith $/ater; then after
settlement, slaves dragged out
and treated worse than cattle.

Men slavcs in a dungeon,
women tied beside a well,
waters of which still taste
bitter as if made up of tears.
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The dungeons, a human hell
to hold the rebellious,
head of a Negro carved ovct
thc door lintel, was the death cell
for those who revolted.
Thcse from a life

of

freedom,

when could they see sunlight
again? Either they rverc dragged

out and tossed aside, or else made
to crarvl out like dngs.
lirorrr thc cttcl ol tltc LlLlngcolls
rr colr iclor', r-rrrtsiclc rvlriclr lr
stor)(' cilr.rscwil.y r'lrt wltct'c slirvcs
wcrc nradc ttl r,,'all< itrtcl thcn
climb up stccp ropc laddcrs

to waiting boats

alongsidc.

A

stonc-flagged cortidot, one
end of which reached out
to the end of earth, to slavcry and death,
calm beaches of the Atlantic
bitter green coasts of bloody tears,

'!7ith each step they took,
slaves turned and looked back
at their homeland, as if
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to remember it until seas
dried up, rocks crumblcd.
Four hundred and eighty years
have passed; sunset reflects
on the old fort; facing it stands
a Catholic Church; Christianity
went along with the slave trade.
Then when sunset

lit

over

the coast, did you go on
tolling for vespers? Could
you bare your conscience
in the High Mass? Could
thc black cassock cover the
blood-stainccl whip?

This place tnust bc prcscrvcd
as an cvidcnce of tl-re great
crime, with peoples evcrywhere
standing as accusers at the bar
den<luncing colonialism in the
court of the world.

BRONZE STATUES BY THE BEACH
By the beach at Conakry, the capital of Guinea, are a pile of btonze
statues of colonialists, v'hich have been torn down. They still tie by
the wayside, with none to even cast a glance at them.

One general has lost his sword; here
a colonel's head hits the ground,
there a govemor's hand touches
a Negro boy, showing now how closc
thcy are; another governor leans
ovcr A brrlustr:rdc, as if praying to God.
Boasting

or rcticcnt

Aovcrnors,

heroic gallirnt coloncls, plnstcrcd
with mcdals; g,cncr:rls rvith nll tlrcir.
pomposity, thcir stccly st:lrc; thcsc
once thc priclc of l)irris, f:rvouritcs
of thc colonirrl rninistry, rrclorcd
l'ly socicty worncn.

Now they are ali together; when
discussing their careers realizing
all were famous; though at present
they are a trifle crowdcd, none
are missing; all somewhat sad,
bcwildered, surprised.
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As they gaze oYer the widc
ocean, it seems as if thcy arc
counting up days until that
ncxt leavc; ever looking for
thc three-masted ship that will come
tcl rescue them. So sorry! You who lic
are iust human left-overs, doomed
for ever to obscuritr,.
I'trtttt/ttlt'rl ltl l1rr"', O,,."t'

I'tsbing lloats

in tbe \X/iltouls
bY

Li

F
Ko'1an

For details about rltc artist and
painting see thc articlc on P.18.
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Stories

THE WHITE LIGHT
It was afternoon before Chen Shih-cheng cam€ back from seeing
the results of the couflty examinations. He had gone extremely
eaily, an'd the first thing he looked for on the list was the name
Chen. Quite a few Chens leapt to meet his eye together, but none
followed by the characters Shih-cheng. Thereupon, starting again,
he made A, carcful search through all twelve lists. Even after
ev€ryofle else had left, the name Chen Shih-cheng had not appeared on the list but the man was still standing there, a solitary
figurc bcforc the front wall of the examination school.
A cool wind was ruffling his short greying hair and the early
winter sun shonc warmly on him, yet he felt dizzy, as if from a
touch of the sun. His pale face grew even paler; his tired eyes,
puffed and blood-stainccl, glittered strangely. In fact, he had long
stopped seeing the rcsults on the wall for countless black circles
were swimming pa,st his eycs.
He had won his first dcgrcc in tl.re ,county examination and
taken his second in the provincial capital, success following succcss. . . The local gentry w€rc trying by cvery means to ally with
him by marriage, people were trcaring him like a god, cursing
Scc Tang Tao's article on these stories on

p. T oE this

issue.
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Hc sar down olrcc lt'tore, a strange glitter in his eyes. He could
sec lnlln.y tlrings, but hazily-his wre'cked futur'e, in ruins like a
srrgrrr prrgocl;r trct:orc him, was looming so larg'e that it blockcd all
Itis ways out.
lftrc ncighbours' kitch,cn firas v-ere long since out, their bowls
rrncl chol.rsticks washed, but Chen Shih-ch'eng had not startcd cookinq rr nrc:rl. tr{is tenants knew from years of experiencc that alter
Irc hacl -sccn th,e results of the count,v cxaminations their best cours€
was to close th,eir doors early and mind their own busines,s. First
:rl1 voices rx,-ete hushed, thcn one by on,e lamps n'ere blown out,
til1 n<lthing lvas left but thc moon ,slowly clirnbing th'e cold

The
blindness. .
other families renting his dcrclict house had been driven away no need for that, they wouid move of their own accord - and the
whole place was completely renovated with flagpoles and a placard
at the 8ate. . . If he wanted to keep his hands clean he could
be an official in the capital, otherwise some post in the provinces
would prove more lucrative. Once mor€ this future mapped
out so carefully had crashcd in ruins like a wet stgat pagoda,
Ieaving nothing but debris behind.
Not knowing what he did, he turned with a strang€ scnsation of
disintegration, and shambled dis,consolately home.
The moment he reached his door, s€ven small boys raised their

themselves

voices

for their former contempt and

night sky.

Thc deep blue of the skv was like a1t expaosc of sea, while a
fcw clrifting clouds looked as if ,somcone had dabbled a piece of
chall< in a clish for u,ashing brushcs. The moon discharged cold
lrr),s of light clown upolr Chcn Shih-chcng. At first the orb soemed
n() rrrofc t]rrrr :t ncrvl.y ;tolishcrl irott mirror, but by some mysterious
mcans this rnillor projc,ctctl lighr through him until h,c tcflccted the
shirdos, rrf thc irorr tloort.
II,c pac,ccl up itncl tlort'tt Iltc .litrtl otrtsitlc Ilis roottl, his vision
clear uow, all arouncl hint still. llrrt tlris stillrrcss u'rrs nbn.rplly and
rud,elv shatnctad as irt lris <'rtr lrc tlistirr'ctly hcarc'l thc urgent

to drone their lesson together. He started as if a chime

of seven heads with seven small
queues bobbing in front of him, bobbing all over the room, with
black circles dan,cing between. As he sat down they handcd in
their home work, contempt for him manifest on every face.
"You may go," hc said painfully after a bief hesitation.
Thcy usnatchcd up thcir: satchcls, stuffed them under their arms
and wcrc off lilic a .strcal< of rsmol<c.
chen Shitr-cficng cgtrlrl still sc,c'i'r lr6st of .sntall hcacls clotted with
black circlcs clan,cing i1 [16rrt 9l [ril1, lrow pcll-rrcll, now in r.strange
formation,s; but by degrccs thcy grcw fewer, bazicr'
"Failed agair.l."
\(ith a violent slart he leapt to his feet, for undoubtedly the
\When he turned his head there
sound came from fust beside himwas no one there, yet he seemed to hear another muffled chime
and his own lips formed the words:
"Failed againl."
Abruptly he raisod one hand and reckoned it up on his finger's:
a
eleven, thirteen times, couoting this year made sixteen' yet not
all
good
writing,
single examiner had been capable of apprecrating
hoJ b."n completely blind. It was so pathetic, in fact' that hc
ha'd been struck by his ear, aware

ri,hisper:

"LcIr turn, right trrrrr.

."

[-Ic pricliccl rrp lris cars nncl listencd ir.rt,entiy as the voice repcrrt,r-'tl nrrtt'c loutlI.y

:

"ltisht tur:n !"
Nou.- hc rcmcmberecl. This yard was th'e pla'cc, before his
family' fortun,e dcclined, u,-here he used to corna with his grandmoth,er on summcr evenings to enioy the cool. A boy of tcn,
hc woulc.tr lie on a bamboo couch rvhile his grandmoth'er sat beside
him and told hirn divcrting stories. Shc had it ftom her own
grandmoth,er, she .said, that the founder of the Chen family was
a man of grcat wcalth who had built this house and buried a vast
stora of silv,cr here, which ,some fortunate descendant was bound
to fincl, aithough so far no onc had discovered it. A cluc to the
hiding place was in this riddlc:
Lelt tnrn, rigbt trrrn, t'oru;ard, back!
Gold anr! s)lz:et bY tl.te snck!
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Chen Shih-cheng often quietly cudgelled his brains to guess this
riddle. Unfortunately he no sooner hit on a solution than he
rcalized that it was wide of the mark. Once he was sure the treasure was under the room rcntcd to the Tang family, but he tracked
the courage to dig therc and a little later it stru'ck hirn as most
unlikely. As for the vestigcs of carlicr cxcavations in his owri
room, these u'ere signs of his deprcssion over previous failures in
rhe examination, and the 'sight of thcm lltcr shamed and embarrassed him.

But this iron light enfolcling l'rirt toclay was gclltly persuasive.
And when Ciren Shih-cheng hcsitatcd, thc .scrious proofs it brought'
forward, backed up by .somc covcr[ prcssllrc, compelled him to casr
his eyes towards his own room again.
A white light, like a round white fan, was flickering in his room.
"So it ls there after a111"
ril[/ith these words hc charged like a lion into the room, but once
across the threshold he saw no sign of white light, nothing but a
dark, shabby room, with some ri,ckety desks half srvallowed up in
the shadows. He stood there irresolutely till by degrees his vision
cleared and the white light reappeared beyond a doubt, broadet
this time, whiter than sulpl.rtrrcous flamcs rrnd lighter than morning
mist. It was unclcrncath rr dcsk by thc cirst wall.
Chen Shih-chcng chargcd likc a lion to thc door, but when he
put out his hand for the hoe behind it he bumped into a dark
,shadow. He gave an involuntary shiver and hastily lit the lamp,
but there vias nothing there except th,e hoe. He moved awal'
th,e desk and hardly stopping for breath raised four square
flagstones. Kneeling, he saw the usual fine yellow sand, and
rolling up his sleeves he removed this sand to reveal black earth
beneath. Very carefully and quietly h,e dug down, stroke b1.
stroke. The night was so still, however, that the thudding of his
sharp-blad'ed hoe against the earth was plainly audible.
The pit was over two feet deep yet still no crock had appeared
and Chen Shih-cheng was beginning to lose heart when - clanglhe wrencl.red his wrist as the hoe struci< something hard. FIc
dropped his tool and scrabbled in the soil, discovering a large
square brick bencath. His heart was throbbing painfu1l1' as with
infinite care he prized up this brick, disclosing beneath it the
same black earth as before. Atthough he loosened a great deal

of earth, it apparcntly wcnt

do\rr,fl

and down without end. A1l of

a suddcn, howcvcr, hc struck a ,small hard obiect, something round,

probably

21

rusty

coin.

There were some fragments

of

broken

china too.
Faint ancl .soakcd

iit ;sweat, Chen Shih-cheng burrowed desperat,cly. llis hcart nearly turned over when he sttuck another
strangc objcct ,shaped rsomewhat like a horseshoe, but light and
brirtlc in his hands. Having €xtra,cted it with infinite care, he
picked it up cautiously and studied it intently by the 1amp. Blotched
and discoloured like a mouldcring bone, it bore an in,complete row
of teeth on the upper side. He rcalized that it must b€ a iavbone. This jaw-bone twitchcd disconcertingly in his hands and
gaped as if with laughter. Finally he heard it mutter:
"Failed againl"
An icy shudder $',cnt through him, he let it go. The iaw-bone
had barely dropped lightl1, back into the pit before he bounded
out into the yard. He stole a glance at his room. The dazzling
lamp and supercilious jaw-bone made it straog€ly terrifying. Averting his eyes in fear, he lay down in the shadows of the eaves some
distance away, where he felt slightly safer. But another sly
whisper sounded through the stillness in his ear:
Go to the hills. ."
"Not here.
Chen Shih-cheng had a faint recollection of hcaring this remark
in the str€et that day, and at once light dawned on him. He
thrcw bacl< his hcad to look up at the sky. The moon was hiding
itsclf bchinrl thc Wcst Pcak,,so that the peak thirty-five ll from
thc towrr rsc,c,rlccl inrnrccliatcly before him, upright, black and
awesome as thc tablct carriccl by rrinisters to court, while frorn
it pulsed great flicl<cring bcanrs of whitc light.
And this whitc liglrt in thc tlistnrtcc sccinccl iust before him.
"Yes, to the hills!"
This decision taken, hc rushccl wildly out. Doors banged as
he opened them, then all was still. The larnp, its wick h'eavily
furred, lit up the empty rooln and the gaping pit. Presently it
sputtercd a ferv times and by dcgrees dwindled and died as the
oi1 burned out.
"Open the gate! ."
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In the dawn this cry, fearful and despairing yet fraught with
infinite hope, throbbed and trcrrbled like a floating thread before
the rJ7cst Gate of the town.
At noon the next day somconc noticcd a drowned man floating
in Wanliu Lake fifteen li from thc )/cst Gate. He lost no time
in spreading the news till worcl rcachccl thc local bailiff, who got
some villagers to recovcr thc corpsc. It was the body of a man
in his fifties, "of medium hcight, pirlc :rncl bcarcllcss," completely
naked. It may havc bccn Ohcrr Shih-ch'cng. lJtrt .sirrcc nonc of
his neighbours could bc trorrhlctl trt,r3o rrntl lool< arrcl no kitrsmcn
to identify ancl clainr hirtt,:rftcr th,c cor,rnty authoritics had
held an inqucst thc bailiff l.>rrricd hinr. 'Ihc caus,c of death was
beyond disputc antl tlrc thcfr of a dcad man's clothes a common
oc,currcncc, insrrffi,cicrrt grounds for suspicion of foul play. In
fact, thc post-nrortcm cstablished that he had fallen in while still

w,ent

a1ivc, for'
cmbcclclccl

hc hacl undoubtedly struggled under the water in rll his nails was mud from the bottom of the lake.

bor-rncl

tca.

"Stil[ no change, they say," replied Square Head. "Hc keeps
rcpcnting,'Put it out, put it out!' His eyes are flashing worse
than cver. The devil! Don't think it's a joke-the fellow's a
menacc to our village. Fact is, we ought to find some way to
get rid of him!"
"Get rid of him, by all means. He's nothing but a dirty bastard.
!7hen the temple was built his ancestors paid their share, yet now
he wants to blow out the temple light! Is thar unfilial or isn't it?
Let's scnd him to the cour.rty court as an unfilial son!" Kuo-ting
ended with a flourish, smashing his fi,st on the table. The tiltcd
lid of one bowl fell off with a clatter.
"That won't do. Only parents or matcrnal uncles can charge
an undutiful son. ." objected Square Head.
"Pity all he has is a paternal unclc. ." Krro-tiog's spirits

"Kuo-ting!" cried Squarc IIcatl srrclrlcnly. "I)icl you havc
much luck in your gamc ycstcrtlly?"
Kuo-ting stnrccl at him rorrncl cyccl but clid not answer. Fat-

THE LAMP THAT \vAS KEPT ALIGHT
One overcast spring afternoon the atmosph€re was somewhat
in the one and only tea-house of Lucky Light Village, for
in thc ,customefs' ears lingercd thc faint )rct carncst cry:
"Put it out!"
This u'irs not truc of cvcryorc in thc viliag,e, of course. The
r.illagcrs hcrc wcrc rr .stit1-rtt-hortt,c lot, who bcfore stirring abroad
would iook trp thc alnrrnac to rscc rvhcthcr that day was "propitious
for a journcl"'or rrot. l[ it was, before setting out they would
step in the direction of thc God of Luck to be sure of meeting with
good fortune. Sitting hcrc so frec from constraint in thc tcahousc rvcre merely a fcw youths v'ho prided themselves on their
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immediately sank.

Junc t,;::

tense

in conservative eyes each mother's
to be the tuin of hi,s family.
'l'lrc irtrrrospllcrc was somcwhat tcnrse now in this tca-house.
"Still rro chrngc?" asked Triangle Face, picking up his bowl of

broacl-nrinclcclncss, although
rson :rnr()n!l llr<nr

ltrrccd Chuang Chi-liuang was alrcady bellowing:

"ll;lrc

l)uts out tlrc lamp that'll be the end of Lucky Light
Villlgt', wor)'r ir? Don't all the old folk say this lamp v,as lit by
Iirnpcror \Wu of Liang, and it's becn burning ever since? Not
cven thc Long Hairs* pur it out.
Just look, ha! at that
splendid green light it sheds ! Folk from othcr parts pas,sing this
way always ask to see it and admire it. . . . It's something to
be proud of.
!7hat does he mean by carrying on like
this? . ."
"He's crazy. Didn't you know?" Squarc Head spoke scornfully. "Bah, you're so clever!" Chuang's fat face glistened with
iSWcat.

* The Taiping revolutionarics of thc mid-ninctccnth ccntury, who wore their

hrir loosc as a prorest against thc

queues imposcd

by thc Ching rulcrs.

say, ttick him again in the old way." Hui-wu',s wife, proprietor-cum-waitress of this tea-house, had been flo mor€ than a
listener hitherto; but at this digression from a topic which enthralled har she hastily intervened to pr€vent a quarrel and lead
them back to the rsubje,ct.
"\Vhat oJd way?" asked Chuang in surprise.
"Didn't he go crazy, just like this, once before? That was in

"I

his father's time. After being tricked, he recovered."
"Tricked - how? \flhy did I never hear of it?" asked Chuang
in cvcn grcater surprisc.
"How could you? You wcre lust brats at thc time, guzzling
your mammy's milk. I wasn't likc this cithcr, I'd havc you know.
You should have seen my hands in those days, so smooth and
soft and white. ."
"You're ,still smooth and soft and white. ." ir:rterposcd
Square Head.

"Get away with you!" Her glare turned into a smile. "Enough
of your nonsense! I-et's be serious. He was young th€n and his
father was a littlc crazy too. They say one day his grandfather
took him to the templc and tol'd him to bow to Old Man Eafih,
General Plague and Guardian Angcl Nflang, but instead he tan
off in a fright and hc's bccrr ocld cvcr sincc, iust thc way he is
now. Hc talks to cvcryoflc hc mccts about blowing out the lamp
that's always kcpt alight in the main hall. Once it's blown out
therc'll bc no more locusts or plague,s, he say,s, as if that would be
such a wonderful thing. Most likely he's possessed by some devil
that's afraid of seeing true gods" Which o[ us is afraid of Old

Man Earth? Is your tea cold? Let me add some hot water'
There! Yes, after that he rushed in to blow it out. His father

up'

But that provoked the whole
village, and folk kept after his father. Still no one knew what to
do. Thank goodness my old man was still alive in those days to
work out a plan. He blacked out the lamp with cottoll, then
took him to sce it and to,ld him it had been put out!"
"My, my! That took some thinking out!" Triangle Face
heaved an admiring sigh.
"Why go to all that trouble?" growled Kuo-ting. "A bastard
like that should be bcatcn to death - good riddance!"
was too fond of him to lock him
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"What an itlca!" Stzrting at him in horror, she made a sign o[
dissent. "T"hc iclcal Didn't his grandfather hold an official
rank?"

I(urrting;rrrrl thc rcst cyed each other, unable to imptove on
hcr olcl nr:ur's plirn.
"lfhlt ,ctrrctl him!" Brushing the spittle from her mouth with
thc birck of onc har,cl, ,shc wcnt on even faster. "That cured him
,crrrrrlrlcrcly! Ilc's ncvcr crosscd the tcmple threshold again or
szricl a word about thc lamp all these year,s. I don't know what
sent him off his hcad again a few days after the last temple fair.
It',s exactly the same as last time, that I know. Soon after noon
he passed this way, going to the temple no doubt. Go and talk
it over with Fourth Master and see if you can't trick him again.
I7asn't that lamp lit by Emperor !7u of Liang? Don't they say
that if it goes out this village will become a sea and we'll all
change into eels? Do go on and talk it ovcr with Fourth

Master.

."

"\7a'd bettcr havc a look at thc tcmplc first," said Square Head
striding out.
Kuo-ting and Chuang Chi-kuang followcd him. Triangle Face,
the last, turncd at the door to say:
"Score it up to me today, dammit! ."
flui-wu's wife, a,ssenting, picked up a piecc of charcoal from
the floor. On thc east wall, under a small triangle with a cluster
of "short lines bcneath it, ,she drew two morc lincs.

Looliing towards the tcmple, sure enough, they saw a small
group gatlrcrcd: the fellow himself, two on-lookers, th(€e children.
Rut thc tcnrplc gate was shut tight.
"Gootl ! 'l'hc terrrple gate's still closed," said Kuo-ting approvingly.
Thcir rpploirclr nppat'cnt1y gave th,e children courage, for they
closed in. IIc hnrl bccn ,standing in front of the temple gate,
but now he turncrl to tcgrrrcl thcm over his ,shoulder.
He seem,ed the samc as nsLrirl with his sallow, square face and
shabby blue cotton gowlr, cxccpt that hi,s large, almond eyes shone
under their shaggy brows with a rsLrange light and he stared at
them unwinking for Eomc momcnts, gricf, suspicion and fear in
his gaze. Two straws were sticking to his shot't hair, no doubt
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thrown by the children behind his back, for each time they looked
at his head th,ey hunched thcir,shoulders and grinned, sticking out

their tongu€s.
Thcy all stood 'still, eyeing ca'ch other'

It

was Triangle Face who finally steppecl
this qucstion.

"'What are you up to?"

forward to put
"I've asked Old Hei to opcn thc gatc." His voice was low
and g,entle. "Because that lamp ha.s got to be blown out' You
see, theyshould all bc pLrt tltrt: lllLrc Facc with his thrcc heads
and six arms, Three Eycs, Lorlg Itnr, Ilalfi Flcacl, Ox Ifcad and
Out with tlrc lot of thcm! Whcn thcy'rc out
Swine Tusk.
we shall have no morc locttsts, lto motc plaguc. ."
"Hee-hee! Nonscuscl" Ktro-ting tittcrcd scornfully. "If you
blow our that larnp tlrcrc'll bc cvcn morc locusts, you'll catch the
plague yoursclfl"
"Hce-hcc!" tittcrcd Chuang Chi-kuang.
A child, clothccl only in a pair of pants, held up the rreed he
was playing with and aimed it at him, parting small cherry lip,s
to ctyi
"Bangl"
"Go on home now!" said Kuo-ting loudly. "If you don't your
uncle will break your bones! !7e'11 blow out the lamp for you.
You can comc back in a fcw day's and sec for yourself."
His gaze glittcred evefl more brightly as he looked Kuo-ting in
the eye, for'cing Kuo-ting to turfl his eyes away.
"You'll blow it out?" with a contemptuous ,smile he went on
firmly. "Not you! I don't nced any of you. I'll do it myself.
I'm going to blow it out now!"
Kuo-ting was promptly reduced to the state of collap.se that
follows a bout of drinking. But Square Flcad had stcpped forward to say rslowly:
"You'vc always shown yonr,sclf arr intclligent man, but this is
ridiculous! Let mc tcll y()tl somethillg yott ,should b'e able to
grasp. Evcn if thc lamlt's blttwl.t otrt, thosc crcatur'cs will still be
there, won't they? Stop playing thc fool and go home! Go and
have some sleep!"
"I know they'll still be there if it's blown out." I{c flashed
them another grim smilc beforc regaining his gtavity and proceeding earn€stly, "I shall iust be doing the bost I can. I'm tackling
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this first b,ccause it's casiest. I'm going to blow it out now, I'11
do it mysclf!" FIc tnrned back to batter at the templc gate.
"Hcy l" Kuo-ting was angry. "Don't you belong to this vil-lagc? Do you want us all to turn into cel,s? Go home! You
c:ru't ptrsh that door open, you'va no way of opening it! You
can't blow out the lamP-go on hom,e!"
"I'nr uot going home. I'm going to blow it out."
+Not you! You can't get in!"

"You can't get in!"
"I'11 think of some otherway thcn," he said gravely, turning
to eyc them intently.
"Ha, let's see what oth€r way you havc."

"[ct's scc whrt

ttthcr way you have!"
".1'll rsct t-hc placc on firc."
"Whrrt/" l(tro tirrg ttttrlcl hnrclly hclicvc his cars'

"I'll sct tltc Plncc on firc!"

Thc silcncc was likc a clcur clrinrc rvhiclr clicrl nrviry so slowly
that all living crcatufcs ncar by wcrc l.rclcl nrotionlcss. But presently they startcd whispering togcthcr, and ptcscntly th'ey with-

clrew. Two or three halted at a distancc. Outside thc back
gate of the tcmplc, Chuang Chi-kuang shouted:
"Old Hei! Watch out! Keep the temple gates closed tightl
Do you hear me, Old Hei? Close them tight' \fle'll come back
when wc've decided what to do!"
But he, scemingly oblivious of all else, flashed his blazing eyes
rrs if seatching the earth, the ait and men's boclies for the wherevithal to kin'dle a fire.
After Square Head and Kuo-ting had shuttlcd to and fro

be-

the rvhole of Lucky Light Village

twe€n some of the larger hous€'s,
was plunged in confusiofl. Many cars and hearts were filled with
that fearful word "Fire!" This was not true, of course, of quite

a few more conservative ears and hearts. still there was an air
of tension throughout the village, and all conscious of this tcnsion
felt as :rcutely uneasy as if at illly moment they uncre liable to
they
chirngc into oels and thc wholc world to perish' Although

,l
were vaguely awate that only Lucky Light Village was to perish,
to them Lucky Light Village was thc worlcl.
Thc centre of all this activity soon shiftccl to Fourth Master's
reception room. In the pla,c,c of honour sat Olcl Kuo, in the fullness of years and virtuc, his face as wrinklecl as a wind-dricd
orange, plucking at the whitc hair,s on his chin as if eager to pull

them out.

"This forenoon," he declared slowly, releasing his beard, "when
Old Fu in the west end had a stroke, his son said it v/as because
the God of the Earth was displeased. That being so, in future, if
by any chance something disturbing ,should happen, it is almost
sur€ to affoct you. Yes, you - most unfortunate."
"True." Fourth Master tugged casually and absent-mindedly
at his grizzled troustache. "This is a iudgment on his father's
sins. My brother never believed in Buddha, did he? . . . I
didn't agrec with him, but what could I do? What clo you €xpect
me to do now?"
"To my mincl, thcrc is onc way clnly. Only one. Tomorrow,
tie him up, ;send him to towtr, atrd leavc him in the big temple
for onc night-ycs, for onc rright-to cxorcizc this cvil spirit."
This was not mcrcly thc first timc Kuo-tirtg and Square H,ead
had cttercd this normally irracccssiblc toom in their capacity as
champions of the village, thcy werc actually sitting bclow Old
Kuo yet above Fourth Master, and moreover had been offered
tea. Having entered with Old Kuo, aftcr making their report
they had confined themselves to sipping tea, not cven opening
their mouths when the tea was finished. But now, without warning, Kuo-ting voi,ced his opinion:
"That would take too long! The two of them are still there
'rvatching him. Thc main thing is to decide on immediatc action.
If he really starts a fire. ."
Old Kuo iumped for fright and his jaw began to tremble.
"If he really statts a firc. . ." chimed in Square Head.
"'S7ell," said Kuo-ting loudly, "that would be thc cnd!"
A brown-haircd girl came in to fill their bow1s. Kuo-ting
subsided into silencc, picking up his bowl immediately to drink.
\X/ith a convulsivc start he set it down, licking his upper lip, then
removed the lid and blew on the tea to cool it.

l

"I

hatc bciog involved like this." Fourth Mastcr drummed
table. "A son who's such a disgrace to his family
wor-rld be better dead!" He ,sighed.
"That's true, he'd be better dead." Kuo-ting looked up. "Last
year they killed one like him in Lienko Village, a disgrace to his
family. Everyone agroed to set on him together at the same
instant, so that nobody could say who struck thc first blow. And
no trouble came of it."
"That was different," said Squarc Hcad. "This time the
authorities are in charge. 'W'e must think quickly what to do. In
my opinion. ."
Old Kuo and Fourth Ma,ster solemnly studied his facc.
"In my opinion, we'd better lock him up."
"That's a good idea." Fourth Master nodded slowly.

rsoftly on the

"Good," agreed I(uo-ting.
"That certainly is a good idea," drawled Old Kuo. "We'11
have him brought herc now. !7c musl make hast,e, here, to prepare room. A padlock too."
"A^room?" Fourth Mzrstcr thrcw back his head to think. "I've
no suitable room to spare hcrc. B,esides, we clon't knolv how
long he'll be in this statc."
"Use his own. ..." suggestcd Old Kuo.
1'Our Liu-hsun is maruying this autumn." Suddenly Fourth
Mast€r sounded both stern and grieved, and his voice was trembling. ". . What a nephew, long since pasb the age to marty,
yct instcad of founding a family and rsettling down, all hc can do
is go rn:rcl ! My brother did his duty. He may not have been too
gocrcl .lr citir.cn, but af least ,som€one lnust continue the sacrifices
to hinr. ."
"Ycs, irrrlccrl !" said the other thrce together'
"Vhcrr l,itr hstrrr lt:rs s,.rns, I shall let him adopt the second. But
can you tal<c stltrcolrc clsc's son for nothing?"

"No, ir.rclcccl!" siritl tlrc othcr thrcc together.
"This tumblcrlowtr ltousc trtci.ttts nothing to me, and Liu-hsun
doesn't care about ,such thilrgs cithcr. But will the child's mother
be willing to give away hcr own tlcsh and blood for no rcturn?"
"No, indeed!" said the othcr: tlrrcc togcthcr'
Fourth Master fcll ,silent. T[rc othcr: thrcc lookccl at ca,ch other.
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"Every day I've been hoping for his r€,covery," resumed Fourth
Master slowly after a pause. "But he docsn't get any better.
It's not that he can't, he won't. Thcrc's nothing for it but to
lock him up as this gcntlcman sugllcsts, to kccp him out of
mischief, lest hc disgrace his fathcr. This may bc just as well, we
owe it to his fathcr. . . ."
"Yes, of coursc," said Kuo-ting with emotion. "But what
about a room? ."
"Aren't there spare rooms in the temple?" asked Fourth Master
slowly.

"Yes!" Kuo-ting saw light. "There are! Thar room to

the

'west as you go in is empty, and there's only a small square window
with thick bars -he'II never get out of that. Just the thing!"

Old Kuo and Square Head hastened to express their approval.
Kuo-ting heaved a sigh and puckered his lips to sip t€a.

Before dusk fell, peace reigned once more, or the matter was
completely forgotten, for tense exptessions had relaxed and the
earlier signs of jubilation had vanished. Naturally there were

more visitors to the temple than usual, but the numbcr soon
dwindled, Only the children who had been unable to play there
for some days because the gates were closed found the temple
yard a special attraction today. After supper several of them
ran back thcre to play at riddles.
"You gu€ss," said the biggest. "I'll say it once more:
Rcrl

I
I

oar.e,

"I'11 set the place on fire !"

With a starb the children remembered him and turncd together
to look at the w€st room, where they saw him clutching the window
frame rvith one hand and tearing with the other at the bars, between which two bright eycs ,werc flashing.
After a sccond's silence, Scabby Flead rushcd off with a shont,
and laughing and shouting the others raced after him. The boy
wearing nothing but pants pointed his reed over his shoulder
and, parting his cherry lips, called out distinctly:
"Bang!"

Then all was utterly still. As the shades of night fell, the
bright green altar lamp shone even more brightly on the gods on
the dais and on the hall, shining into the yard and into the gloom
behind the wooden bars.
After scampering out of the temple the children calne to a halt.
Holding hands, thcy saurrtcrcd slowly home, spluttering with
laughter as thcy sang in chorus a song tlrcy had iust madc:
A u;ltitc l)oat /noot't ttot lar aorty.
I'll blout it orrt lt.1t.relf ,
See

-

"Red oars - what are they?" a,skcd one little girl.
"I'11 tell you, ir's a. . . ."
"\X/ait a bitl" begged one rvith a scabby head. .'I know: a
boat !"
"A boat!" repeated the boy v/earing nothing but pants.
"A boat, eh?" said the biggest. "A boat is paddled, but can
it sing? You'll never guess. I'11 tell you. ."
"\W'ait a bit," begged Scabby Head.
"Bah, you'll nev€r guess. I'11 tell you. It's a goose.',

il I

dott't!

Corue on, cotlru on aud join our play!

I'tt

going to sttfft a fire!
Ob, no, yott. zo;on't!
Can you guess m! riddle, pray?

a .cnou;-utbite boat,

paddle d.cros.t, tben rest;
edt a snack,, tben sing;
Wbat am I
ltaoc ),ou Suessed?"
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"A goosc!" The girl chu,ckled. "Red oars."
")/hy a r.vhite boat?" asked the boy in nothing bur pants.

March r,
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Translateri by Yang lTsien-yi
and Gladys Yang

Folk Tales

As soon as he opened his rnouth, the frog fell to the ground and

was instantly killed.

The Tiger and the Squirrel
(MONGOLTAN)

The Frog Moves House
(NToNGOLIAN)

A pair of wild-gcese and a frog, neighbours by a lake for a long
time, were likc mcmbers of the same family. When the lake dried
up in a drought thc wild-gccsc decided to move to a place near.er
clrinking watcr. But thcy dicl not \Mant to lcave the frog behind.
"What shall wc clo?" thcy rrskecl him.
"Get a stick," saicl the frtg attcr somc thought. "You two hold
the ends in your beaks. I'11 grip the middlc with my mouth. In
this way you'Il be able to take me along."
The wild-geese agreed, and they started on their iourney.
They flew over some yurts. A man noticed them and remarked,
'!(hat a clever means the wild-geese have thought up for transporting the frog."
"It was my idea," thc frog said to himself.
They flew over another cluster of yurts zrnd were scen by morc
people who remarked: "!7hat a clever means the wild-geese
have thought up for transporting the frog." "It was my idea,"
the frog thought of correcting them, but rcfraincd at the last
minute.

Then they calnc to an even larger cluster of yurts and werc
all of whom remarked: "What a clever
mears the wild-geese have thought up for transporting the frog!"
This time the frog could testrain himself no longer' "It was m1'
idea!" he sl-routed.
seen by evefl more pe ople
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Once there was a conceited and bad-tempered tiger who lived in
a dense forest and lorded it over the other beasts.
One day, this fierce tiger fell into a hunter's trap. Try as he
might he could not g€t arr/ay. Exhausted and helpless, he ,suddenly caught sight of a squirrel hopping and merry-making in a
tre€. "Help, help," the tiger called out to the squirrel.
Sorry to see the king of the beasts in such a state the kindhearted squirrel quickly iurnpcd down, gnawed the ropes and
freed the tiger.
"\fhat a disgrace! Strong as I am, I'vc had to ask a littlc
squirrel to free me from the hunter's trap. My reputation will be
ruined if he tells this story to the other beasts." The tiger brought
his paw down on his saviour and roared: "Don't think you can
get away, squirrel!"
"I must have rnashcd hirn," thought thc tiger as he liftcd his
pav/. But thc s<ltrirrct, wrrggirlg his bushy tail, said to him from
1l t[cc:
"[)orr't forgct thc good turn I've done you, Mr. Tiger."

his prey beneath the water, clamped his iaws on the foot as soon
as it was inserted. The clever fox pretended that nothing had
happened.

said: "What a usel€ss turtlel
let go of even a stick once he catches hold of it."
Laughing merrily he

He doesn't

The turtle loosened his grip and the fox dashed away.
One day when the fox again $'ent to the lake, he found the
turtle lying on the beach shamming death. It was cleat that this
was a ruse to make the fox draw near.
The fox said: "The turtle is not really dead, otherwise his
legs wouldn't be stretched out like that."
On hearing this the turtle immediately drew in its legs. Again
the fox hurried away.
Having failed twice, the turtle \Mas very angty. So one day

The Fox and the Turtle
('r'lIIl,'r'AN)

Once, there were eight deer who went to a lake to drink water
every morning and evening. F'our of them were devoured by a
giant turtle who lived there. The other four, though parched with
thirst, dared not go near the place.
One day the fox asked them why. The deer told him.
"Why not do this?" the fox suggested. "There's only one turtle
but there are four of you. You can go in two pairs. When he
chases one pair the second pair can drink. When he chases the
second pair, the first pair can drink. Running back and forth this
way, he won't be able to catch any of you."

Following his advice, the deer were able to drink thcir fill
every

clay.

The giant turtle was so annoyed with the fox for helping the
deer, he decided to get rid of him.
But the fox was prepared for this. Going to drink, he clipped
his forefoot into thc lake first. The turtle, who was waiting for
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he hid in the fox's cave.
'When
the fox returned he discovcred the turtle's footprints and
knew thz.rt hc hacl comc. \flas he still in the cave? "Has anybody
come hcrc today? Is hc gone?" the fox asked a boulder outside
the cave. Of coursc tlrc botrlclcr: couldn't answer. "That stupid
boulder," the fox mum[rlctl. "f]vcrr tftotrgI thcrc's someone inside
he doesn't darc answcr."
The turtle, confusccl, hastily prctcll(lc(l to bc the boulder' "No
one.has bccn hcrc, tll clay," llc criccl.
'fhc fox l<nclv thrtt thc trrrtlc rvas inside and fled'

The Drunken SPaffow
(TTBETAN)

The sparrows used to feed on the peasants' grain whenever it
was being dried in the sun on the threshing ground'
One day a Peasant scattered some distiller's Sraifl there and
hid in a shed tteat by to watch. Flocks of sparrows came in
no time and pecked happily at the gtain. Soon they became
tipsy and he caught all of them, except one, who had not had
too much. This one managed to fly into a locust tree. As the

"What does it say?"
says that it is afraid of neither heaven flor earth and that
it is the largest bird next to the phoenix' It seems that even
you, Brother Hawk -"
Even before he finished the infur:iated hawk had stretched its
wings and headed for the sparrow. The turtle-dove, the magpie,
the little srvallow and the cicada followed close behind'
The hawk dived so quickly that it missed the sparrow who
was singing merrily. Very frightened, the spatrow escaped into
a bush of thorn. The hawk, too big to get into the bush, dcmanded
angily; "Who is the bigger of us?"
"You are. You're bigger than the phoenix too," the sparrow
replied in a trembling voice.
"Do you still have the nerve to be so conceited, you little

"It

tr lr..

.ii

wine bcgar.r to tcll on it, it forgot all about the danger it had
been in and startccl to sing raucously: "I'm afraid of neithcr
heaven nor eatth. I am thc biggcst bird next to the phocnix."
It drovc thc cicada out of thc trcc ancl pcckcd sharply at a
swallow which happened to fly past. Thc little bird fled. The
sparrow then sang even more belligerently. A magpie received
the same treatment when it alighted on the ttee. Knowing the
sparrow was drunk, the magpie paid no attention and flew away.
Elated, the sparrow sang and danced like mad.
Soon the news spread that the sparrow had occupied the locust
tree. A turtle-dove who was sceptical about the news went to
have a look. But before it could alight it teceivcd so mafly
pecks on its head that it quickly fled to a nearby date tree.
"The turtle-dove fears me too," the sparrow thought and it
sang again: "I'm afuaid of neither heaven nor earth." The turtledove found the sparrow so ridiculous and infuriating that it sought
out the yellow hawk and told him: "Brother Hau.k, a sparrow
has monopolized a. tree and has driven away a cicada, a little
swallow and a magpie. When I alighted on the ttee it pulled
ofl a dozen or so of my feathers. And it keeps chanting an
outfageous song."
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bastard?"

"Forgivc me, please forgivc me' I was drunk," pleaded the
sparrow, its tcars strcaming do'urn.
Thc hawk glarcd ancl spat at thc sparrov/ ancl gavc it a piece
of its mind, then flcw awaY.
'Ihe sparrow dared not emerge from the bush long after the
hawk was gone. The little swallow, the magpie and the turtledove sneered at it while the cicada kept singing "Shame, shame,"
to its face.

The Crow's Promise
(TTBETAN)

Once, a gardener grew some excellent

grapes. Just when they

were ripening he discovercd that his store of firewood \I/as running out. He would have to go to the mountains to cut 6ome
more, but he didn't waflt the g(apes stolen while he was gone.
A crow volunteered to watch them for him.
"How are you going to do it?" inquired the gardener.

"ft's very easy. I'll

peck at the eyeballs of any thief who
and caw so loudly you'll hear me and hurry back."
"What if you should steal my grapes yoursclf?"
"May boils grow on my beak ar this time every year if I eat
even one," the crow swore casually. "Set your heart at ease.
I'm not so worthless."
The gardener was taken in and entrusted his grapes to the
crow. Then he v/ent up the mountain to gather firewood.
Left alone, the crow jumped from arbour to arbour eating
cluster after cluster. \ilhen the gardener came back from thc
mountain, the crow couldn't open its beak, it was so sticky with
grape juice.
Since then, when the grapes ripen, boils grow on the beak of
the crow, who has to rub it incessantly on the ground. And so
there's an old Tibetan saying which goes:
comes along

tX/hen grapes ripe'n tbe croro's bcak

Tbe .rame thing

aill

The Cock King
(TARTAR)

is cooered a,ith boils,

ltappen to anyone zobo eats /ti:;

ozctn zotords.

Once upon a time there was a cock who sLruttcc'l around among

the chickens in his coop all day as if l.rc rvcrc reviewir.rg

his

subordinates. One day, hc funrpcrl orlto l walI and sang proudly:
':Ohhhh. . I rrm thc king, I'rn thc cmperor. I am thc khan
and I am thc sr.rltarr. lt'cll mc, my dear black hen, rry spotted
hcn, nry spcclilcd whitc lrcn and my golclen hen, tell me r,vho
is thc nrost bcautifrrl, the most courageous, the most manly cock
on carth?"
All the chickens praised him to the skies, clustering around
their dear, handsome brave imperious sultan, and clucking reverently:

"Our noble sultan, our handsome king, our dignified emperor.
\Wherever you go there is none stronger, cleverer, and bcttet looking than you."
The cock \r-as cnraptnred by thesc praises. Becoming

more

attogafit he sang loudly:

"Ohhhhl On this earth, whose voice is stronger and louder
than the lion's? Who has the strongest legs, the rnost handsome
and colourful robe?"
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"You have the strongest legs, our king. Your voice is louder
than the lion's, our sultan," the chickens chorused.
These praises puffed up the cock, making him livelier and
more conceited than ever. He raised his comb and his dignified
ear-rings and crowed loudcr:
"Ohhhh come close to me. Tell me, v-ho has the highest
crown on his head?"
The chickens clustered round the cock at the foot of the rvall,
bowed their heads and sang to their noble sultan: "Your crown
is as bright as fire. You are our only king and emperor."
The incessant crorving of the cock had been irritating the cook
for a iong time. He now stole up to the wall, caught the allcommandirg "emperor" by his left leg and decapitated him with
a sharp knife, strippcd off his imperial robe and rnade a pot of
soup with the meat of this peerless sultan'
Those who tasted this appetizing soup could not stop praising it:
"Ah, what delicious soup the cock makes."
Translated by Yu Fan-cbin

Illustrations by lTuang

Yung-1tu

Notes on Literature and

Art
TANG TAO

On Lu Elsun's Two

Stories

If

anyone'il/aots to understand the China of yesterday and learn
something about the thoughts and life o[ the last generation, I
would advise him to read Lu I-Isun's short stories. In the thitty
years of his literary carccr, this grcat writer wrote relatively few
short stories. T'his genre, generally speaking, has its limitations
and in the hands of a not too talented wtiter may present us only
with a series of portraits. Lu Hsun, ho$rever, rnade such good
use-of it that he portrayed men's souls, not the soul of isolated
individuals either but of reprcsentative types. These characters
with their distinctive characteristics appear against the historical
setting of old China, and althougtr they are individuals they
represent a social phenomenon in the old days. I cannot speak
for others, but whenever. I rcad Lu Hsun's stories I feel a stroflg
upsurge of emotion: first deep sorrow, then indignation. I feel

indignant on behalf of the characters, for they seem to be caught
in an invisible trap and I detest the very air they are breathing.
Tang Tao, born in r9r3 in Chekiang Province, is a rvc1l-known literary critic
and essayist. He engaged in Left-wing writets' activities in Shanghai in the
tlrirties, and took part in editing and publishing the Collected Works ol Lu Hs*tt.
He is now the assistant editor of Literary Reoieu;. His collections of essays
incltde Accompanying Voices, Knitted Brou,s, Prcjectiotts, Long and Sbort Notes,
Sougbing Pines, and a volume of ctitical articles called A Stttdy of Lu Hsun's
Tl:oughts.

Lu Hsun wrote in his preface to the
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human for pcoplc sharing thc salnc
callously to cach othct, btrt this is just uh:rt happcncd in the past
in China. In thosc long clnrk niglrts Ltr Hsun, with dccp sorrorv
in his heart, wrotc thcsc storics to convcy that stifling atmosphclc.
One tactics in ancict.rt Chincsc military strategy was to form your
line of battlc on thc bank ol a river, and Lu Hsun put his characTbe True Story of Ab

ters into a similar position. They could not retreat, but must
either advance or fall into the v'ate(. Hc used this method to
arouse the people to a consciousness of their wfoflgs' to encourage
all thc oppressed to unite and revolt together. This shows the
militant humanism so characteristic of him. Of course, in his
stoties different characters come to different ends. Somc remain
unawakened and retreat until they fall into thc watet like Chen
Shih-cheng it Tbe rY/hite Li,u,ltt. Othcrs try to go forward but are
tricked or forcccl to th,c brinl<; ltowcv,cr, thcy still Put Lrp a last despcratc fight likc thc maclmirn in T/tt: Lanp Tbat tX/a.r Kept Alight.
Tbe \Ybite Ligbt cleals with the psychology of a scholar who
fails in the official examination. Quitc a few foreign writers have
commeuted favourably on the strict standards of the civil service
examinations in ancient China, but actually this is a fa7lacy. It
is known from past records that the candidatcs oftcn carried hidden cribs and the examiners stooped to trickery too; there was
also an open sale of scholarly ranks. Thc whole system was simply
one colossal fraud, for tl.re emperor was supposed to "select real
talent" but the scholars werc tested by rvtiting fatuous essays and
pocms quitc r-rnrclatcd to practical politics. All they achieved by
years of hard u,orli was lcarning to writc thc stultified "eightsection" essays knorv:n as pa-ktr.. Hov, cotrld srrch a systcm produce
genuinc talent? Oncc thcy passcd thc cxatriuatiotr, succcssful
candidates joined thc ranks of thc rr-rling class and became exploiters themselves, fcttcred in spirit. Thus this system served
only to produce slaves and social parasites.
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Clrcn Shih-cheng in The Vbite Ligbt aspires to lust such a
crrccr. He has failed year after year, yet even when his hair
tru'os grey he still sits for the examination and dreams that "he
has won his first degree in the county examination success
following success." After that he lacks for nothing. People tteat
him as a god, the local gentry try by every means to ally with
him by marriage; his house is completely renovated, with imposing placards extolling his virtue and flagpoles showing his official
status. . .

.

However, when the results come out, his hopes collapse
again like a wet sugar pagoda. His tragedy is not that he has
failed in the examinations sixteen times but that he clings so stubbornly to this philosophy of slaves and parasites.
The story starts $/ith Chen Shih-cheng looking at the examination rcsults, then little by little lays bare his soul while the tension
nlor.rnls stcadily to a climax. In Vfu Ching-tzu's eighteenth-century
novt'l'l'l.tr, Sclutl11vs,1r poor scholar who is starving takes his only
Ircrr to scll rrt tlrc lirir irr olclcr to buy a little rice. The announcerncr)t r'(:ir(lrc's lrirrr tlrt'r't'tlrirt lrc h:rs passcd the examination, and
thc srrcltlcrr transitirrrt l'rotrr tlcsl'r:til to (:cstasy scnds him out of his
nrinrl. (lhcn Shilr-chctrg in l,rr Ilsrrn's story hns no such luck. He

in hcll, sr-rFlcring witlt otlrcr sorrls irr tonncnt, and he too
is nrcntal ly clcrangcil. I lis l'nt,r' trrrns ashcn and black specks
fknt bcforc his cycs. l,u llsrrrr rrsccl his knowledge of pathology
:rrrtl rirlr' gi[:t ol' sociirl rttr:rlysis to coflvey this man's mentality
rcrt.titins

rvitlr :rrr rrrrcr r irrg torrclr wlrich shows complete understanding. The
rrttitrrrlt' ol ( llrt'rr's prrpils and his neighbours subtly conveys the
:rlnr(,sl)lrcrc al:tcr his repeated failures, making all he does stand
out nlorc vividly. In his failure he thinks of his future while the
cold moonlight shines on him, and surrounded by absolute silence
he begins to imagine a voice whispering in his ear. Can this be
some revelation? Startled and despairing, he listens carefully. A
parasite to the core, now that he has failed to achieve officialdom
he feels a compulsion to look for buried treasure. The white
light which he deludes himself into seeing persuades him to dig
in his room. He is by turns wildly excited, afuaid, panic-stricken.
Finally the poor wretch is lured by the mysterious white light to a
lake outside the city, and even his clothes are stolen after he
drowns, so that he leaves the world as naked as he came into it.
A1l through the story Lu Hsun flays this character, but reveals his
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sympathy for him at the end. And this sympathy turns the
reader's attention from the unsuccessful scholar to the examination system itself, concentrating his hatred upon it.
The central figure in Tbe Larup Tbat Was Kept Aligbt is different. He has lost his mind under different circumstances and
is already deranged when first rtre meet him. This was not the
first time that Lu Hsun used such a theme, for in the story called
after Tbe Madrnarls Diary by Gogol he makes skilful use of the
disjointed language of a madman to project his thoroughly antifeudal message. In this story we hear the cry "Put it out!" In

the old society, members of the landlord class who wanted to
parade their power and glorify their rule used to build pagodas
that were supposed to stand for ever and light lamps that were
intended to burn for ever. For a long time these pagodas and
lamps served as symbols of the traditional feudal forces, the

totems worshipped by them, and they could tolerate no opposition
to these fetishes. Lu Hsun himself welcomed the crumbling of
such pagodas,* and he looked forward to the extinguishing of such
lamps. Morc than once hc made a madman the protagonist in
storics chnllcnging thc old tradition, because in the eyes of the
dieharcls all thosc who wcrc cagcr for a changc were mad; hence
the epithct itsclf suggcstcd that thcy r.vcrc rcbcls. Howcver, rhese
stories wcre based on real life and the central figures inTbe Larup
Tbat Was Kept Aligb.t as well as in Tbe Madtnan2s Diary were
really mentally deranged and not revolutionaries, for Lu Hsun did
not and could not go counter to realism in his charactefizatioi.
The madman waflts to put out the lamp in the temple because he
thinks that will mean an end to locusts and plagues, not because

rnadnilrr but presents four scenes - the conversation in the tealrorrsc, [lrc warning in front of the temple, the neSotiation in Fourth
Mustcr's house, and the children's game in front of the bars wlrich form a superb contrast of light and dark. The chief
character appears in the second and fourth scenes, but the most
powcr:ful descriptions come in the first and third, where we have
two vivid gcnre paintings of conspiracy and trickery" Here we
scc the environment of the main chatacter, his relationship with
othcrs, the machinations of those despicable fetishists, who are
afraid of being turned into ecls. Lucky Light Village is iust the
sctting for the main character, for only surroundings of this kind
could exert enough pressure on him to drive him out of his mind.
$7hen Lu Hsun describes these surroundings he is actually describing the main character too, even i[ he does not apPear. The
rcader is made aware of his existefice from the conversation and
uncasy looks of the other villagers. Even after dusk, when a
clcathlike silence enfolds all Lucky Light Village, in the distance
sounds the cry, "I'll set the place on fire!" And this, like a seed
of fire, has entcred the songs of the children.
Chcn Shih-cheng drowns himself, while the madman in the
othcr story fails to break through the bars behind which the "eels"
irnprison him. This was the late of the last generation. Alongside
his rcgrct thc writer expressed hope. And we have heard the
s,rrr1;s of thc chilclrcn with thc cry, "Yll set the place on fire!"
'l'lr:lt li('il('r:rlioil tlt'pict.ctl by Lu IIsun has gone, we have learned
lrrrr tlrr' prrsl, :ur(l (:rrrr r-i'rrclr tlilicrcnt conclusions f rom thosc
tlr;rr:rrltrs, rt,lrrtlr is'uvlrrrt l.rr lIstrtt lroltccl.

he consciously opposes the feudal forces. Similady, he wants to
set the temple on fire iust to extinguish the lamp, not to destroy
the old society. He is a madman with an obsession, not a staunch
revolutionary, ar,d we must not confuse the two. From ano.ther
angle, however, Lu Hsun's portrayal of the madman undoubtedly
hints at a revolutionary. Such is his art that both his method of
writing and the feelings aroused in the reader make this figure a
positive one. In this story, Lu Hsun does flot concentrate on the
* See his essay On tbe Collapse ol tbe Leileng Pagocla io Selected rYorks ol

Lu Hsan Vol. z, Foreign
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Languages Press.
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FANG CHI

A Myriad Hills Tinged with Red
Introducin:g

Li

Ko-jan's Ink and Wate'r-colour Landscape's

Sometime ago I sat in the studio of thc painter Li Ko-fan. A
dozcn or so of his recent works stood in wooden frames in a row
againsb thc bookcases. As i,s the rvay with all artists, he was
having a look at his new paintings from a "distance." As we

sat therc chatting and looking at thc picturcs, my attcntion was
drawn par:ticularly t() thc onc facing mc directly: a landscape
glowing with crimson light ljke that refle,ctccl from clouds at
suns€t. It made a strong first impression on me, as if the reflected sunset itself had entercd through the window and filled
the room with dancing colours. But it was early morning, and
the sunlight filteting through the trees outside m,erely dappled
the gauze curtains with shimmering golden light. Perhaps my
first impression was due to an accidental flash of sunlight on thc
glass of the frame; still I could not help marvelling a bir at it.

I

knew from long a,cquainrance witli

Li

Ko-lan that he used

colours sparingly, perhaps b,ecause he followed the old admoni-

tion to "treasure ink as if it were gold." For instance,

his

Fang Chi, story-writer, essayist ald poet, is also a conaoisseur of art. Hc
was born in Hopei Province in r9t9. In his youth he took part in r:cvolutionary
student movements and later becamc a nev/spapef correspondent. His works
incltde Unconneclecl Tales, a collection of stories, Voyage on tlte Yangtse, a
book of essays and EndLessly Floas tbe Yangtse, a volume o[ pocms.
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Apricots in Spring Rain Soutb ot' tbe Yangtse done in light ink
and lightest pink is ,characterized by its sparing use of colour. He
has- brought out the romantic aura of the spring rain south of the
Yangtse by means of delicat,e washes v'ith the onc colour pink for
the misty apticot blossoms. In his Aututnn Wind Brings a Red
Sbouter, he add,s dull yellow to crimson for thc frosted leave's,
making them bright but heavy, not ftagile, in order to show thc
rich fruitfulnes.s of autumn. These arc ways very diffcrent from
those o.f oth,er artists.

recent years, striving to attain the ideal of "power and
luxuriance" in his landscape paintings, Li Ko-ian scems to be
exploring new ground by depicting hi1ls and streams, trees and
rocks, fresh air and slrnlight as a closely integrated whole. That
is why he has been using more greens and blue,s, and his ncwer
lands,capes ar€ mostly of the verdant summer, rich and luxuriant.

In

In this he is following in the

footsteps

of his

teacher, the late

Huang Pin-hung, an outstanding modern landscape painter who
all his life aimed at achieving this same "power and luxuriance"
in his land,scape painting. In order to grasp the varicty and
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of naturc Li Ko-jan often watchcd the landscape at night
to capture the nocturnal appcarancc of mountains and hills.
Last year, in a friend's housc I saw a painting Li Ko-ian had
done for him, entitled In the Midst ol a Thowsand Pluru Blossom's.
It rvas dominated by crimson, splashcd on r.vith a powerful brush
and highlighting thc spring riot of thc plum blossoms bursting into
bloom likc burning clouds. Thc hills v'ere sketched in heavy
ink, black as lacquer ancl sharply outlined so that thcy formcd a
strong contrast with the vivid coloured flowers and conveyed the
arti,st's longing for spring. This latter technique of Li Ko-jan
comes from yet another tea,cher of his, the late Chi Pai-shih, that
brilliant modern Chinese painter rvho was adept at using such
contrasts of red and black to create picture,s with great emotional
chang€s

force.

Florvcver, thi,s picture of dazzTrng crimson now facing me in the
studio seemcd different again from previous pictures by its
cteator. A magnificent glow lit it up; it wa,s compact and vividly
conccivcd, majcstic and beautiful; it gave an uplift to one's spirit.
Thc artist's inscription of two lines from Chairman Mao Tse-

tlrng's pocm, Cltangsht,

A ntltril.rl bil,l.r tll tittlicrl. zoitLt rei,
icr upott ticr ol trirtt.:ottcrl. zooor.ls,

f

further enhanced it,s air of magnificencc.
I was impelled to stand up and take a closer look at this new
picturc. I saw that the hills were all done in dry ink with fine
"wrinkles" showing an angular strcngth. Starting from the lower
part of the picture, the hills rose higher and steeper until finally
thcy stood ranged, fold upon fold, in sharp precipitoriJ peaks.
Luxuriant trees dycd vermilion encir,cled the peak,s in a stretch
of dazzling colour rising along thc folds of the mountains in even
but unmonotonous lines, a grave yet passionate note. The red
leavos on the hillside, like the red glow at sunsct, not only tinged
the hill"s, the wrinkles of the rocks and the space between the
trees with colour but ,cast a warm rosy light over the houscs halfway up the hill, thc watcrfall cascading down the gully and the
clcat ,stream flowing by thc foot-hills all drawn in black and
white. The blank whirc spaccs in the 1rictule furthcr cnhanced
A Myritrl

Ilil.l.s 7'inced.

ru:irlt

by

L,i Ko-jan

the colour effect by creating vivid contrasts so that though thc
of late autumn it was full of life and vitality.
Li Ko-jan comes of peasant stock and joined the ranks of
China's contemporary artists without completely discarding his
strongly peasant characteri,stics. Although he graduated from the
famous Hangchow Art School some thirty y€ars ago, he learned
his art from his experiences of life, particularly after he made
the acquaintances of his two great masters, Chi Pai-shih and
Huang Pin-hung. After the founding of the People's Republic of
China, he became a professor in the Central Academy of Fine
Arts. His many trips during the past decade have carried him
to all the famous mountains and rivers of China, and led to the
accumulation ol a great pile of sketches. His paintings show his
strong love for nature and sensitive reaction to it.
Chinese landscape painters have always laid great str€ss on
the importance of the total creative conception of the painting,
as that which determines the life of the painting. This attitude is
the isame ars that of the Chinese po€t to classical Chinese poetry.
In both cases, "creative conception" conrot€s both the idea,s and
feelings expressed and the at by which they are materialized
in landscape painting it is what thc ancients called "sentiments
cmbodied in a scene." I7hen the sentiments o[ the artist are truly
cmbodied in the scene which he depic* by means of his art, then
thc viewer, contemplating the pictured ,scene, will divine the
^scntiments of the artist or "enter the scene" as depicted and conceived by the artist with the sentiments expressed so that creation and appreciation become a closely integrated process. It
is in this proc€ss that the artistic effect of a painting is fully
sc€ne was one

rcalized.

Another important element in Chinese painting is the use of
brush and ink and colour in their unique Chinese forms, the basic
means of expressing the artist's creative conception on the chosen
ground. As the stfucture of lines arc important in classical Chinese po,etry, so are brushwork and the use of ink and colour in
Chinese painting. The brush stroke and colour of the ink on the
rice paper or silk used for Chinese painting produce a direct
aesthetic effect in the same way as in Chinese calligraphy. The
artist materializes his artistic conception by means of brush and
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ink, and so di,splays his owu ,stylc of art and a€sthet;c iudgement
of life.
Chinese art history re,cords thc bcginning of landscape painting
during the Tang dynasty (A.D. 618-9oZ); its growth drrring the
Sung dynasty (96otz7), ancl its rnirturity during the Yuan dynasty
Qz7rt16t). In thc bcginning, as was the case with art in other
conntties, hills and streams and nature in gcneral were depicted
only as a background for human figures and in pictorial storie's'
Onc of thc earlicst masterpieces extaat today, the Goddess of tbe
Rioer Lo attributed to the fourth-century painter Ku Kai-chih,
shows a background of hills and rivers which is still simple and
crude in pattern. It Spring Outing by Chan Tzu-chien of thc
Sui dynasty (A.D. ys7-6r8) the hills and str€ams have a more
definite shape and prominen,ce, but the main content of the picture
is still the human figures. By the Tang dyna,sty, thanks to a
period of fairly stable political rule and prosPerous economic life,
alt branchc,s of litcrature and aft reachcd unprecedented heights
and Tang timcs bccamc known a:s the "rcnaissance" of Chinesc
feudal socicty. Ncw changcs appcare'd in regard ttl man's relation.s rvith nrrtlrl'c; ttatlrrc bccamc arr obicct of acstl-rctic collt€mplation, and this ltltncl cxprcssiotr itr plinting' Thc advancc of
thc art of calligrrrphy t9 lntrturity pr<tvijccl itrprovccl skills i1 thc
use of brush ancl ink. It was thus that landscapc painting as a
genrc in itsclf catlc to hold an important placc in Chincse painting.
It is difficult to say which, if any, of the Tang dynasty
ril/e can only
landscapes that have come down to us are genuine'
guess from literary records what thc landscapes of those timcs
were likc. The green and gold landscapes of two famous painters
of the Tang dynasty, Li Ssu-hsun and his son, Li Chao-tao, must
have bc,en a reflection of the splcndour and magnificenc€ of the
Tang dynasty at its height; rvhile Wu Tao-tzu's A Tbousand Li
doon tbe Rioer Shu manifested its wide-ranging spirit and passionate ta,nperam€nt" As for the works of landscape painter's
of the Fivc Dynasties and the Sung dynasty such as Ching Hao,
Kuan Tung, Tung Yuan and Chu Jan, these indeed attain€d a
high level of maturity. The magnificent spirit and powcrful style
embodied in th,eir vigorous scenes of mountains and rivers 'show
a strong sentimcnt and lovc for their native land. \7hen the
Mongolians ruled China duting the Yuan dynasty, many men of

letter.s lived as recluscs in the hills, and well-known painters of
the Yangtse Valley such as Huang Kung-wang, Wang Meng, Ni
Yun-lin and \Wu Cheng expresseC, from different angles, the indomitable narional spirit of men who lamented the fact that their
beloved rivers ancl hills rvere ravaged. This period was marked

by further advan,ces in the use of brush ancl ink resulting in a
wider range and greater versatility in brushrvork, the ability to
cfeate morc gencralized forms and sttokcs more pregnant with
m€aning. Following this, famous painter's of the Ming dynasty
such as Chen Hung-shou and Hsiao Yun-chung used their art
to depict the reality of thcir times and the hardship.s of the people
in masterly portrayals o[ contemporary social life. Another school
of painters at that time, known as the scholar painters, and including W'en Cheng-ming, Shen Chou, Chou Ying and Tang Ying,
made their original conttibution to the advance of the art and craft
of painting. In thc scvent€cnth ccfltury, under the harsh rule of the
Ching dynasty painters with a sense of iustice and patriotism,
like the famous "four monks of the Yangtse Valley" and the
"eight painters of Yangchow" stirred by a spirit of revolt and
prot€st, started a n€w s,chool in painting with a fomanticist style.
In the modern era, Huang Pin-hung was one of the greatest
chinese landscape paintcrs. In a v,crsc ir-rscribed on one of his
paintings, this great mastcr saicl:
Tang paintings d,re akin to r,ooz,ten silk;
Dark and. tnajestic, like a chiselled insctiption, is tbe att of Sung'
Sfiengtls enot.rgLt to control ten tbousattd oxen, 1flilst ittspire tlte btusb;
Precise

in tbeir rlelineation

Only tl:us is a poaetful and lunttiant art to be

I

acbiezted'

This ideal of a "powerful and luxuriant art" in lan'dscape painting, which he putsued all his life, also denotes a spirit of
patriotism and realism. In his usc of the btu'sh and ink too,
Huang Pin-hung attained a unique skill. Many artists today follow in his footsteps. They carry orl and devclop the cxcellent
tradition of Chinese landscape painting: they depict thc maiestic
rivers and hills of the new China and imbue them with thc
thoughts and sentiments and ac.sthetic views of our flc\M cra' Li
Ko-jan ,stands out promincntly amoflg thcsc brilliant landscape
paintcrs of today.
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reproduc,es the sharp peaks of the mountains
and the grotesque shapes of its rocks so su'cces,sfully that one €an

of nine horses. He

feel the very texture of the Karst limeston'e. 'Ihis faithful portrayal also captur€,s in full the unique bcauty of the Kweilin

Y:
v

1

landscape.

d,

This picture is so unusual among modern Chinese landscapes
that the first time I saw it I sent a little poem writt€n in thc
classical stylc to the arti,st as a token of my appreciation:
"lVrinkles" ancl brusbzoork unmatched in fineness,
Ink like fine lacquer, bn.tsh sbarp ds a. grauer'
Bring Kaeilin's landscape oioidly belore our eyes.
Tbis t'resbness ot' conception is born ol supetb ctaftsrnansbip'

And I think such freshness it conception is one of thc
of Li Ko-ian's paintings.

unique

charm.s

SiLltouetLc

ol PiLltrtc /t4ontt(tin

Li Ko-jan's p2rintings rrc polycr'[ul yct ,sir-nplc, vivicl and moving. Evcr:y br:Lrsh sLrokc is donc rvith ;sr:ch thought ancl ,confident
aLrthority that one glance is enough to convince tl-rc viewer that
here is a scrious and cons,cientious painter who owes his achievemcnts to something morc than talent and inspiration. An ink
sketch likc Silhoue'tte ol Picta.re Mountain evidences his training
in the use of brush and ink. It fully brings out the shape and
fcel of the mountains and rocks through brushwork alone without
enlisting the hclp of colours ar-rd other m€anrs. Picture Mountain
in Kweilin, Kwangsi Provincc, famed for the beauty of its natural scene ry, is a plac,e thab has ,stirrcd thc imagination and
fantasy of countlcss peoplc. Its ro,ck surfaces are so €aten away
by the elemcnts thtough ages of erosion that it resemblcs a
gigantic sculpturc of ninc hotse,s, hence its name: Picture Mountain ot' Nine Hor.res. Many pocts and painters of old havc made
play u,ith this imaginccl rcsemblance; Li Ko-jan, howcvcr, has
painted a true pi'ctrrrc of it without connccting it with the legend
84
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show the

Some of Li Ko-ian's paintings are \ety simply handled but
pr€gnaflt with meaning. His Boats, for instance, is done in
horizontal and vertical lines; he has painted it with light washes
of ink and blue to depict that moment in the misty light of dawn
before the fishermen statt oub for their day's work. But the
simplicity is far rcmoved from immaturity, and implicit but unexpressed sentiments give the picture a rich meaning. A careful
viewer will note the accuracy and vitality of his lines and see
them not merely as the outline of the boats or the figures of thc
men but as embodying the artist's deep sentiments towards the
fishermen and the surrounding landscape. As I have said earlier,
ink and brush are the direct means with which the artist expr€sses his sentiments; this picture is a good example of this

artist's

admiration f or the
splendour of the
nountains and wa-

ters of his native
land; the patch of
azrxe sky reflected
in the paddy-fields

under the

deep

forests adds a touch
of brightness in the
midst of the dark
trees. The man lead-

ing the ox

truism.

Ko-jan's Fisbing Boats in. tbe lVillott;s is another good
cxample of the pow€r of his ink and brush. This is a picture
of fishing boats rcturning home as a storm rises. The willows
by the lake show the havoc wrought by the wind; the full sails
of the boats clcnotc the fishermen',s t€nsion while the tremulou,s
curves of the rolling wavcs makc onc feel that the wind is rippling
over th€ paper. Thc dynarnic fccl of thc wholc picturc carries the
stirred emotions of thc paintcr. Thcrc is clcarly no room here
forrhesitation and each brush ,stroke is irrcvocably made. Just
as sails are mano€uvred by the skill of the boatman to catch the
wind, so here thc brush is wielded with the experienced hand and
guided by the sensitive eye of the artist, swecping on, full course,
until the artist has fully realized the conception matured in his

Li

going

across the small path

in the fields brings
the picture to lifc.
All this - the solidity of the hills,

the darkness of the

trees, tl-re

limpid
water and the vitality of the man form
a patteffr of vivid
contrasts and interrelations as in nature

Dark Forests

itself so that

the
distance of the hills, the order

of the trces, the angles of the lines
as light and air, darkness and
well
and the shades of the ink, as
place
so as to create the consciousness of an
blank space fall into

mind.

The three paintings iurst mentioned when taken togethet give
a fairly comprehensive picture of the author's approach ttl his art:
his truthfulness to nature, his love of lifc and the deep passion
with which he brings his artistic couception to realization on
paper. Only by undcrstanding that approach calr w€ understand
why his picturcs arc imbued with life, how he proiects his ideas
and expresscs his acsthctic iudgement of life.
Comparable to A Myriad Hilk Tinged u;itb Red, is another
of Li Ko-jan's outstanding landscapes: Dark Forests which
expresses "profundity" as compared to the "warmth" embodied in the former. The richness and dignity <-rf this picture

integrated artistic whole.

It is pcrhaps too early to say that Li Ko-ian has already reached
full maturity as an artist. It is sometimes fclt that his carefulness in the use of ink and brush may, in solne respects, have
hindered the flow of his imagination so that in one or two of
his paintings one may detcct an over-painstaking effort, a s€ns€
of strain.
In an article he wrote two years ago, about how he learned
to paint, Li Ko-jan mentioned that it was n€cessary to have deep,
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in life and a diligent apprenticeship in craftsmanship; that it was not advisable to seek one's own way too
eady. To achieve artistic maturity, the artist, he said, must
gradtally integrate his own thoughts and feelings in life with
those of the people and master the traditional skills so that step
by step and in due course he 'could find his own way in art and

wide-ranging roots

Ttr"4NG CHAO-IT/EN

attain a higher level through diligent creative work. Li Ko-ian's
paintings are a testimony to the truth of his own words. This
indeed is the road he has taken and he continues to work to this
end with diligence and great endeavours, seeking to P€rf€ct
his art.

The Artist Lnd His Audience

THE DEI'ICTION OF CHARACTER COMES FIRST
T'he Szechuan opera actor Peng Hai-ching once told me that
while trainingto act in opera he rehcarscd the part of a murderer.
His teacher asked, "\il/hat arc you killing the man with?"
He answered, "A wooden sword."
"No, that',s wrong. Go away and think it ovcr again."
The next day, asked the ,samc qucsiion, he replicd, "\7ith a
sword."

not satisfied and told I'rim, "No, you kill
a man not with yout sword but with your heart."
This is a thought-provoking arswcr. And we must admit that
the be st €xponents of the traditional drama hav,c a profound
understanding of the art of "entering into tl-ra character." In
addition to mastering the conventions of the classi,cal theatre, they
pay great attention to feeling.
A well-acted drama, in so far as it can hold an audien,ce spellbotrnd, has something in common with coniuring. A murder or
suicid,e committed with a wooden or papier-miche ,sword is clearly

Still his

t,eacher was

\Wang Chao-wen, born in r9o9, is a well-known art critic, sculptor, and at
present editor of thc bi-monthly Fine Arts. His writings include several collections of articles on art, On the Creation of Neztt Arts, rJ[bat tbe Masses Looe

to See and, Hear, and, One lor Ten which is a collection of
'Ihe tu,o picces printcd hcre ate taken frorn this hook.

essays

ofl the

arts.
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false, but

actor cao

trick thc audicncc into believing in it' Un-

^n
like conjuring, however, the drama docs not make you worry for
a momcnt that the victim on thc stagc is really dead. By means
of a psycl'rologically souncl imitation of a murder or suicide, the

actot proiects a clistinctivc charactcr, who rccalls other similar
characiers to thc audicncc, thcrcby deepening their insight into life
and sublimating theit feelings'
To me, plays which dcpcnd for cffect on mcchanical devi'ces are
too much like conjuring tricks, neglccting thc erpression of thought
and emotion. If in the search fot,sensation a producer draws the
audiencc's attention to the rstage setting rathcr than to thc characters, then drama which should be a noble means of education
degenerates into something perhaps lower than vaudeville shows
meant purely for amusement.
Those exponcnts of Chirrese opcra lvho excel in th'eir art are
really like magicians. Thanks to their supremc skill they can trick
thc audicncc into believing that on th'e bare sto$e ar€ doors, rstairs,
carts, horscs, boats, bridges, mountains and rivers, that the action
i,s taking placc in rcal surroundings, that murder is committed with
a rcal srvorcl, [6r iltstaucc. I-|iwcvcr, Chincse actors do not regard
themsclvcs as con jurcrs. 'l'hcir: prrrltgsc is not to afi1a4c rspcctatgfs
or forcc thctn to adrlirc thcir,sl<ill in convcying a scmblancc of
rcality by mal<ing thc stagc sccm full of obicct's, in thc way that a
conjurcr produccs dozens of eggs from a handkcrchief. No, their
purposc is to rcveal the minds of men in specific circumstances,
good fortunc and ill, ioy and pain, to disclose theit virtues and
vices, thcir moral b,eauty and vilcncss, to help the audiencc to r€'cognizc such charact,er,s in real life, and to arousc feelings of envy,
pity, hatred or admiration. If undue attention were paid to the
stage setting, real doors, horscs, hills and water would hamper the
attist's portrayal of his role . This would neither rsatisfy the audien'cc
nor do lusticc to the opera actor, who after all is not a coniurcr.
If wc consider the patallel case of poetry, we find that sccnery
is not simply a background but is often colour.d by the poct's
cmotions, becoming thc tangibl,c expression of hi,s mood. Li Po's
poem Gdzing at Moutt.t Tieum.en tuns
Tienmen i.r .rtrnd,crcrl. bl' tlte Rioer Yangt.re,
'Who.re grecn @d.?(s
fl.oroin,q ((tst take a ne@) rottrie
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On eit.ber bank loont tzoo blue hills,
And tbrougb the sunset drit'ts a lonely sail.
You may have to read these lines carefully to realize how the
description of scenery conveys the poet's feeling, whereas more
obvious examples occur in Wang Shih-fu's poetic dramaThe West
Chantber, as in thi,s description of the young scholar's longing for
his love:
My lamp ort it.E lout .rtand butn.e dim,
The shabby screen lets through the col'd'
My lamP is dim,
And out of reacb ruy dream.
A piercing zo;ind seeps tbrougb tbe lattice aindoro,
And tbe chilly PaPer rustles.
Is this a description of physical surroundings? Undoubtedly, but
it is more than that. Similarly thc novel Hetoes ot' tbe Marsbe't
has a description of scenery in the chapter about the burning of
the fodder depotx which is closcly linkcd with the mood of the
charactcr involved. Such scenes arc not prescnted as independent
phenomena but as a component part of the portrayal of character'
Tlre short and humorous Szcchuan rtpcra Autumn Rioer deals
with a youog nun who hires a boat in ordcr to catch up with her
lover and who keeps begging thc old boatman to make haste. Conventional mov€ments confurc up the boat and river, while the
descriptivc dialogue helps to show what is passing through the
minds of the characters. It is not enou€Jh fot actors to use their
'V(hat
,skill to evoke the non-existent river and boat on the stage.
is more important is for them to bring out th€ 'complex fe'elings of
a girl pursuing her lover under such circumstances and the sense of
humour of the old boatman, who knows that she i's in a hurry but
enioys teasing her. Although the girl's impatience, anxiety and
ioy are shown by imitating the movemenm of someone in a boat
as it leaves the shore, rocks on the river and speeds through the
wat€r, the purpo,se here is flot to depict the motions of the boat
but the specific mental rstate of the characters.
The Chinese classical drama pays little attention to scenery and
stage properties but concentrates on thc characters, aiming at a
+ See Cbinese
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concisc pottrayal such as we fincl in thc paintings of Pa-ta-shan-ien
or Chi Pai-shih, who rarcly ,supply a background. Thc cxcellence
o[ this m€thod lies not only in its power to confttrc up certain
images which bring to mind nrany other things which are not
directly pr€sent€d. An ar:tist who chooscs not to treat his matcrial

in a naturalistic manner docs so not because he lacks thc ability
to reproduce all that he sccs and feels, but because he decides there
is no necd, that such a mcthod might even cramp his styl'e. The
full depiction of character and of conflict is the supreme duty of
dramatic art. A performan,cc which is not based on thc character's psychology and played "from the heart" will fail to enthrall
spectators who regard the drama not as a confuring show but as
a means of learning more about life. No mattcr how real the
moon, stars and lightning on the stage may appear, the,se will not
hold their interest very Jong.

APPRECIATION IS A PROCESS OF "RE-CREATION"

ability to correlatc different ideas. He should guide their thinking
in a certain direction so that they can make new discoveries and
supplement the image he supplies, instead of just accepting it. Because he leaves the spectators scope to "te-cteate" the arti'stic
image, the latter will not criticize the artist for failing to €xpress
his ideas fully. C)n the contrary, this will make audiences appreciate the artist more, because he understands and respecbs them
and shows confidence in their powers of comprehension. This is
much more stimulating and beneficial than mere passive acceptancc.

Artistic image,s are flo morc than limited yet forceful stimuli for
the irnagination, for audien,ccs accept and even "enrich" or "imprnvc on" such images on the basi,s of their own f,eelings and experience. Music appeals to the eat, but the listener sees images in
his mind',s eye. Thc same principle applies to the visual art of
painting, for a great painting like that of turbulent waves by the
twelfth-century arti,st Ma Yuan almost makes you hear the thunder
of surging water. I cannot for the moment think of aa apt term
to describe this mental activity, so lct us call it a pro,cess of "rccreation."

I

cnjrlyccl a brrllird sittgct's pctforrnalrce which
set mc thinking about thc rclationship bctwcctr tlrc artist and the
Somc days ago

audicncc.

!(hcn the perfotmcr said, "A bright moon hangs over

horizon," he did not indicate the shape of the moon with his

the

hand,s

or point to the distan,ce, but simply raised his hcad slightly and
looked upwards. Instead of using clumsy g,estures to rcpresent
the non-existcnt moon, he tried to make his listencrs imagine it
and, above all, enter into the feeling of the character looking at
the moon. Men's moods and €motions take first place in his art,
not descriptions of natural phcnomena for their own sake; so that
even when not describing a character directly he place.s his
emphasis on the man's feelings.
'Whether a work of art is appreciated or not depends mainly on
its contenr, but anoth€r factor is beauty in form and fine techniquc,
both of which are closely bound up with the undcrstanding and
taste of the audience. An experienced artist knows thc requirements and understanding of hi,s public and grasps thosc ctucial
things which help thc audicnce to devclop thcir imagination and
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Any artist who trics to crcatc arr imirgc of real life which wili
benefit and appeal to the public canrot ignorc the latter's need to
"re-create" this image, and thc cifcct of this. Of course, audience
parti,cipation is different from thc actors' performan,ce of a play.
Thc spectator does not havc to cxpress the image present in his
mind in a visiblc form. He ,cannot changc the obiective teality
which is inclependent of the human will. At the same time he
is not simply acccpting the imagc, for whcn moved by an artistic
image he invariably "supplements" and even "transforms" it. This
mental activity is not standardizod and uniform, but it is a necosrsary process. Kuo Hsi, a famous landscape painter of the eleventh
century, insisted that a work must move those who saw it so deeply
that they fclt the mountains and str€ams were accessible, that they
could live in thosc landscapes or travel through them. This implies that such image,s should not only apper truthful but mu,st
cxercise a strong cnchantment to draw people into an imaginary
world, iust as a good drama draws spectators out of themselves to
becomc activc participants in the play. A special po\ver of attraction is possessed b), apparently incompletc pictures: a monk by the
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istream whose monastery is hidden by the woods, an inn sign
above the trees when thc inn is out o[ sight, a fery at the ford
These fleeting
waiting for travellers to com€ down the road.
glimpses and fragments of a .sccnc makc you imagine what is not
di.uctly prescnted and may evcn draw you iflto the picture, thereby

lifc itself. This delightful and beneficial method of appr,cciation has been described as "travelling
while lying down" or "roaming in spirit." It has often been said
that a fine landscape painting gives the impression o[ a thousand
li in th,e spa,ce of a single foot. But how can such an cffcct be

.strengthening your tics wirh

achieved without a discriminating vicwer?

wherc a chatacter's personality is clearly
imagine ail sorts of external details. You
may
depicted, the reader
may think a certain character is like this or that person you know
in real life, or you may visualize him as a complcte stranger' Even
when his rsalient characteristics ate well depicted, his appcarancc
may not bc so graphi,cally presented as in a painting, nor will he
bc as tangible as a charact€r on thc stage' A11 arts have their distinctivc fcaturcs ar.rcl limitations. characters in a novel of stofy
are not visiblc to thc cyc, and this is onc of thc weaknesses as wcli
a:s ollc of thc strclrlitl)s of fictiolr. Sincc thc imagc is not fixed
and immutablc" thc rcaclcr is fr-cc to usc hirs cxpcricncc of real
lifc to re-crcatc it in his mind. (Thc author docs thc "samc himself when crcating chara,cters.) And sincc diffcrent readers have

In works of fiction,

different cxperiencc,s, feclings and mental asso'ciations, although
they visualize a character on the base of the descriptions of his
main characteristics, in sorne respccts they will view him in very
different lights. Thus a criti'c has said that "a thousand readers
meao a thousand Hamlet,s'" Of course, the re-creation of a character mu,st be determined by the image in the book; thus readets,
howevcr different, will not confuse Hamlet with Don Quixote.
An artist should try to create a rich an'd ful1 image, but his success in this respect dcpends less, I fancy, on his raw material than
on how truthfully and vividly he proi'ects it, also on th€ extent
to which the imagecan express hi,s own thoughts and feelings' Thc
artist should "co-operate" with his public and not attempt to introduce extraneous material in a naturali'stic manner. This shows
his respect for his audience and a responsible attitude towards
them. A mastcr craftsmen does not clistract his audience unnec€s94

sarily. rrVorks of fiction pass over certain details, plays have some
action offstage, paintings suggest something without actually showing it. All these are specific measures to stimulate interest and
increasc the artistic impact, while truthfully reflecting life and
fully expressing the subject. This docs not mean that the artistic
image is incomplete.
A pause in the singing or action of a stage performance, just
like a blank 6pace in painting, does not m€an a break in continuity
but is another method of continuing the performance. Experts regard a pause as an integral part of spccch, and silence is by no
m€ans an effortless performance. In the Szechuan opera Tbe
Eruperor Goes Ot't' to tbe War, two ladies bid goodbye to the
emperor while another of his favourites, facing the audience, has
to show her iealousy in silence and convince the spectators that her
part is not supcrfluous, without trying to steal the shorv. This is
far from easy. At each pause in thc action or dialogue, a talented
actor convey,s his fcclings at that moment not only with his eyes
but with his whole attitude. Such a gap may be bridgcd by the
mental activity of thc actor, by silent speech, as it werc. It may
also be bridged by thc atrdience. Spcctators who arc held entranced
by a drama are kept in constant susp,cnse, speculating about the
outcome or worrying about the fate of the characters, €ven if these
happen to b.e historical figurcs. This is what makes watching a
play so enioyable. So whcn thcrc comcs a pausc in the action or
dialogue, provided of course it is a natural one, the audicnce's
minds work harder than cver and they do not simply sit idlc. The
r€spons,c may vary with different individuals, but all alike rcspond
to the lcgitimate demand ma'de by the actor, arriving at a b,etter
understanding of the play.
Art neod not copy lifc in ev€ry respect. If an actor overlooks
the requirements of the audience and sheds floods of tears or laughs
himself rsilly on the stage, even if these actions correspond to real
life and accord vith his tcmperament and situation, the audience
is not likely to be moved or to appr€aiate the actot's efforts. On
the contrary, they may be di,spleased, for if the actor has done all
the crying and laughing what is there left for the audience to do?
It is evet more important to realize that although an actor shows
cleady that hc wants to move thc sp€ctators, he may be unable to
bring home to them the truc feelings of the character he i's portt^y-

who respects his audience will Rever try to ram
anything down their throats. He knows that you cannot force an
emotional respons€. An article full of iargon is not appre'ciated
precisely because the writcr shows too little consideration for his
readers and their need to "re-create" something for themselves'
Tu Fu's poem I'ooking at the Snoas has this evocative power
to a high degree . It is twilight and a snow-storm is taging oustide,
while an old man sits sadly thinking of the war, his separation
from his family and his poverty. His wret'chedness is conveyed in
these two lines:
The dipper is cast aside, no foatn britns in tbe cup;
In tbe stooe a fire seenzs to gloto.
No dire,ct mention is made here of cold and poverty. It is not
expli,citly istated that the old man cannot afford the comfort of
wine or a firc, yet his misery i,s cleady brought out' For these
uncmotional lincs make us aware of the unshed tears of thc
wandercr. !7ith an indefinite word like "scems" the poet links
two antithctical conccpts. Hc contrasts the glow of a firc and a
firclcss stovc, t\x/o conccpts whicl.r arc contradictory and cannot
co-cxist at thc {samc titrrc lrlrc[ plircc. Morcovcr by thc use of
"s€ems" hc coniurcs up a pictr-rrc of n glowing firc tlr.rly to dcstroy
thc illusion. This is dccply movitrg aucl shorvs a high dcgrcc of
art. Since thc glow of a fire and a fireless stove form such a
strong contrast, the old man's rvretchedncss is driven home to the
reaclcr. The impression made is a strong onc, and the reader's
€yes are opened so that by using his imagination he invests the
poem with a much wider meaning, understanding the hard lot of
the poor in the pa'st and the poet'is close affinity to the people.
The use of specific artistic images to stimulate a readet to think
for himseif, to "re-cteate" the image and "enrich" it in his own
mind although it is independent of his will - this is not iust a question of the magic power of art but depends also on the ideological
content. For the thought is embodicd in the image, not tack€d on
to it. So while thc arti'stic image which stimulates the fancy and
is graspcd by the mind is further "cnriched" by the rcader, at the
same time it serve,s to decpen his understanding.

ing. An artist

Int era iew
YANG YU

The Playwright Tsao Yu

Many years ago, during the interval at a show, the friend sitting
next to me asked:
"See that man wearing glasses ovc( there?"
I looked in the direction indicated and saw a man in a dark
overcoat gazing in front of him as if deep in thought. Someone
went up to greet him, they started talking, and he began to make
animated gestures. Then he stood r-rp abruptly - he was not tall
- and strode hastily past us, out of the theatrc.
"Vfho is he?" I inquired.
"The playwright Tsao Yu."

That fleeting glimpsc of Tsao Yu made a lasting impression,
for he struck mc as such a lively, cxcitable character. Recently
I went to interview him. And sitting in his ncat, well-appointed
study, talking with him face to tace, I had my earlier impression
confirmed. Tsao Yu sat at his desk and his darting glance was
keen, though he wore thick glasses. He is a man who cannot
conceal his feelings, and even strangers are made quickly aware
of his distinctive, almost boyish frankness.
Worked up while talking, hc admittcd:
"I always seem to be in the grip of some emotion, cither lovc
or hate, which carries me away. This often forces me to \ilrite.
In the fifty years and more that I have lived, there have becu
Yang Yu is a member of our editorial staff.
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tragedies brought home

changcs. I'vc colnc acr<lss alI sorts of pcople and
evcnts: somc c11r-.1gcd nrc, sotnc sacldctlccl utc, somc madc me
blissfully happy. . . . All lcft indeliblc imprcssions' ' ' '"
Tsao Yu was born at a timc ol great upheavals and changes'
In r9rr, the year after his birth, came the revolution which toppled
the Ching dynasty. But then reaction prevailed and China was
plunged into internecine strife between rival warlords. Tsao Yu's
home was in Tientsin, a busy industrial and commercial centre
in north China close to an important seaport. This city, built
with the blood and sweat of Chinese labourers, was infested by
foreign adventurers in outlandish costumes as well as corrupt officials, feudal gangsters, profiteers and social parasites of every
descriprion. Their shameless excesses contrasted vividly with the
inhuman conditions of the labouring people. Even as a child,
Tsao Yu was pairrfully awarc of social injustice. In years of
famine, peasants driven to desperation carried their children in
baskets suspended from poles to sell in the city streets. Little
Tsao Yu, unable to bear the sight of their silent, grief-ravaged
faces, would turn his hcad away as he gave them alms. Such
tf emendous
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to him the horror of the old society. He

occupied a large house in
one of the foreign concessions. His parents and elder brother
Ied an indolent life, seldom getting up before noon. In those
long, lonely days the sensitive boy wandered about disconsolately
by himself in the vast silent house or recited the old classics to
his tutor.
"That was a grim existence and I hated it from the bottom
of my heart," he said. "Those surroundings made me r^ther a
gloomy boy. My home and the world outside seemed so grey
and hopeless that I detested them."
These early experiences had a considerable influence on. Tsao
Yu's writing. Later he entered the well-known Nankai Middle
School in Tientsin and was drawn into student activities. He
joined the drama group and becarne an enthusiastic amateur actor,
taking part in plays by Ting I{si-lin, a veterar, Chinese dramatist,
in Ibsen's The Dotl's House and Eneruy of tbe People and some
oI Mo,lidre's comedies. When he could not sleep at night he
would devour the plays of Molidre, Ibscn, Chekhov, Gorky and
Eugene O'Neill. The magnificent lines of Shakespeare made
such an appeal to him that he could tecite long passages by heatt'
He had a passionate admiration, too, for Greek tragedy, the
superb works of Aeschylus and Euripedes. His devoted study
of classi,cal world literature laid a solid foundation for his subbelonged

to an official family which

sequ€nt wr1t1n8.

What drew Tsao Yu most strongly, howevet, was life itself.
Those were troubled and dangerous times. In his school there
were underground revolutior,ary organizations. One of his classmates, who was a revolutionary, wes arrested one day without
warning, and soon afterwards Tsao Yu heard that he had died
a hero's death. Once he met a powerfully built worker on the
train who urged him earnestly to have the courage to struggle
against tyrafiny. On another occasion he visited a gaol with
some of his friends, and a prisoner slipped him a note exposing
the inhuman treatment they were receiving and calling on the
people to see that justice was done. . These brief, accidental
encounters convinced him that hope lay with people like these,
and he admired their strength and vision. But although this
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admiration is clearly expressed in his plays, he felt powerless to
change his surroundings. Recalling these years, he said:
"shakespeare wrote in Julius Caesar:
Men at some tinrc are ?ndsters ol tbeir fates:
Tbe fault, d.ear Brutus, i.r not in our sta?'s,
But in ourseloes, that zoe are underlings.

At that time I

was sincerely convinced that those who dared
to revolt were masters of their fate, while I had the desire to' do
so but not the strength. I felt frustrated, hostile to all around
mc, borne off on a swirling torrent of emotion. The need to
express my bottled up indignation was probably what impelled
m€ to wlite TbunderstorTTr."
Tsao Yu was still a student in the department of foreign literature of Tsinghua University in Peking when he wrote this Play.
He had previously embarked on the study of medicine, but sensitive as hc was to the life around him he found the long medical
training unbearably irksome. So he had to abandon this career,
although hc ncvcr ceascd to admire the men and women who
devotcd thcir livcs to rscicncc. Two of hi,s later plays, Transformation atd Brigl.tt SP.le.r, havc doctots as thcir chicf characters.
During thc ycar of his gracluation from Tsingl.rua University,
Peking, Tsao Yu workcd in thc univcrsity library for thrce months
and wrote thc tra,gedy Tbunderstorm which he had long been
turning ovet in his mind. He showcd this first play of his to Pa
Chin and Chin Yi, two v/riters then staying in Peking. Soon
after, it was published in the Literature Quarteily. It immediately aroused attention. Critics and playgoers in general agreed
that it was the finest Chinese play produced in the thirties. It
has been reprinted thirty timcs and still draws enthusiastic audiences today, three decades later. Tsarl Yu was only twentythree years o1d when he wrote the play.
The action in Thunderstornt takes place in ry21. This tragedy
in four acts, so packed with suspense, gives a comprehensive pictute of the viccs of the family of Chou Pu-yuan, a bureaucratcapitalist. The yollng pJaywright revealed most penetrating
powers of observation and remarkabl€ skill in creating a wide
range of characters. In connectioo with his characterization, Tsao
Yu told rne:
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"I like to concent(ate contradictions and put my characters in
the position where these contradictions are sharpest, for this is
the easiest way to bring out the development of each. This conceatrated method of character poftrayal can be likened to peeling
a talgerlne, for you first peel off the skin, then take segment
by segnrent. In the same way all your characters arc finally rcvealed. It can also be likened to winding the silk off the cocoon
until the pupa inside is disclosed. Chou Pu-yuan, an old capitalist
in semi-feudal and semi-colonial China, is the sort of man who
may seem very dignified and honourable on the surface, even
able to convince himself that he is a good mar,, paragon of
^
virtue, and that others have let him down. This shows his
hypocrisy and pettiness. He often thinks wistfully of Shih-ping,
the maidservant whom he seduced and then abandoned. He
flatters himself that he has remained faithful to her memory,
preening himself on his virtue until he becomes more self-satisfied
than ever. A11 this simply typifies the hypocrisy of the bourgeoisie."
Soon after writing this play, Tsao Yu left the university. He
did some teaching but much of his time was spent in wandering

from place to place, working at various iobs, and he came across
many extrao rdinary characters in that abnormal, monstrous society under the fa,scist rule of Chiang Kai-shek. He also witnessed
such intolerable inlustice that once more he had to vent his indignation with his pen. Two years later he produced Sunrise,
another tragedy in four acts depicting the licence of the rich and
the wretched conditions of the lower strata in a big city.
"It seems to me now that Thunderstoraz shows my revolt
against the family and Sunrise my revolt against society," he said.
"The character,s in both plays w€(e very familiar to me. They were
products of an abnormal society and I had been in touch with
each of them. I loathed those who w€re thoroughly corrupt and
sympathized with their victims."
Sunrise was followed by lVi.lderness which reflected the terrible life of Chinese peasants. Transt'orntation deak with life in
a hospital during the lVar of Resistance Against Japan, Peking
Man showed the decline of a large feudal family, and Tbe Fanilly
based on Pa Chin's novel of the same title had as its theme the
feudal marfiage system.
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After liberation Tsao Yu plunged eagerly into a new life' He
lived with the men working on thc Huai Rivet water conservancy
proiect, then went to the countryside to work with the p€asants
for a time, New horizons opcncd up for him, filling him with
such pleasure and enthusiasm thab he immediately felt the urge
to write about the ncw charactcrs he had come to know. Several
dozen essays written at this time wcre published in a collection
cntitled Welcotn'e the SPring.
After several years of preparati<-rn, Tsao Yu turned back to the
drama, choosing the life of intellcctuals as his theme, since this
was the subiect most familiar to him. He went to Peking Union
Medical College where he had once studied to collect material,
ahd used to talk late into the night with the staff. With his intimatc knowledge of the life and views of intellectuals whose
experience he had shared, Tsao Yu rcaltzed that they had to remould their outlook and way of thinking in order to adapt themselves to the new society and the path before them was not an
casy onc, but tortuous and comPlex.
"L.rtcllcctuals may achieve something in theit life and work, but
the satisfaction this brings them is brief and superficial," said
Tsao Yu. "Only thosc who takc part in thc collcctive struggle
can rcal[y undcrstatrcl thc ttrcrlttitlg of Iifc and know true
happi ncss."

Brigbt Skics, a three-act play, takes the ideological remoulding
of intellectuals as its theme. It deals with the changes in a hospital before and after libcration and the way in which some
doctors and bacteriologists who a(e experts in their field come to
understand the nature of U.s. imperialism through their practical
work. After mecting with a series of defeats in the aggressive
v/ar th€y launched in Korea in r95r, the U.S. imperialists resorted to
the inhuman use of bacteriological weapons against the civilians
of Korea. Confronted with these facts the Chinese doctors
realize thcir duty, and join in the strugSle to resist U.S. imperialism and aid Korea. The production of this play aroused
wide interest among intellectuals.
Tsao Yu next wrotc Tbe Gall and tbe Szoord, a historical play
about a small kingdom which was invadecl by a powerful enemy
mor:c than two thousand ycars ago, but whose stout-hearted people

finally turned defeat into victory. In this play Tsao Yu experi102

with the use of some conventions from the classical
Chinesc drama. Ife is n<-rw writing another historical play, Wang
Cbao-cltun. The hcroinc of this play, who is well known in
folk legend, was scnt to thc people of an outlying region to immented

prove relations bctwcen different Chinese nationalities. A clas'Wang Chao-chun has long been popular' But
sical opera ab<-rut
history rccords that the imperial beauty $flang Chao-chun had
herself volunteered to go to the outlying regions; she was a real
heroine. And now Tsao Yu is making use of historical researches
to write a modern play on this theme.
Tsao Yu keeps a strict discipline in his work. He concentrates
on rvriting in the mornings, then dictates what he has scribbled
down hurriedly to his wife or secretary, and revises his script many

times. I was often amazed by his chatacterization, so I asked
him to speak about his experience in writing. H'e is such a modest man that he looked quite embarrassed. After some thought
he said:

"lfhat you trlcct in life are genuine individuals, not people
embodying the generalizcd charactcristics of different persons.
For instance, I wrote Tbunderstorm bccatse my interest had been
caught by a few specific incidents and charactets. Chou Pu-yuan
and the chief rvoman character Fan-yi were peopie I knew inside
out.- I had met so many of their sort. Even nol, many years
later, I still seem to see them before me. Surutise is about the
night life of a group of parasites in a high-class hotel in Tientsin.

W'hen I vas young I came into contact with such straflge types,
and got to know their chatacter and language. Or take the casc
of. Peking Man, which is also based on people I knew well. I
was living in Szechuan at the time. I happened to know the
young son-in-law of a landlord, who had studied abroad, did no
work but gave all his time to fishing and gossip. I used to go

with him on his fishing trips. He was an intellectual who could
talk but not act, whose character and conversation set me thinking.
On the whole, if you want me to speak about my experience, I
can only say that in thcse thirty years I have never been able to
write about anything which I have not experienced in real life.
I can only write about r.vhat I have found in life."

shadows are dancing happily in the stream. The ropes have iust
changed into an army horse tied to a tree when a bell rings and
the children run indoors. In conclusion the poet sings:
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!/hen the poet wrote this poem in

1958,

as people's communes lrere

did not forget the past while
singing of the happy life of the present. This was not fortuitous, for
Yen Chen grew up and reached maturity in the crucial period when
the Chinese people were marching through sufferings and trials to
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and understanding of the peasants' life ate reflected in most of his
poems, including his collection Songs Sorttb of the Yangtse.
About thirty, or nearly half of the poems l.n Violin Fountain, ate
taken from this earlier collection. W'e can see that everything in the
Yangtse Valley makes a fresh appeal to the poet: commune carters
under the willows by the river; bright newly-built brick houses; peasants studying hard on fine spring nights; frogs croaking in cady
summer; beds of seedlings being weeded; sickles swinging as the reapbeing set up in the villages of China, he

He tradged from door to door,
An elrn stick in one band,

A

An old aillozot stands by the streant outside tbe ztillage,
Its bra:nches dozonzo:ard bent.
'W'ell
it knoro-r tbe price ol bappiness,
It bas zoitnessed the blood and tears of byg,one d.ays.

bamboo crate ooer one arnz.

These lines come from the first poem, Okl Cbang's Hands, in the
collection entitled Violin Fountain. Old Chang was a poor peasant

who before liberation with his toil-worn hands "herded cattle and
horses, hauled carts and boats and blunted countless hoes and sickles

service of wealthy landlords." Yet he was reduced to begging from door to door and was "tied to the black lacquered gate" to
be whippcd and lashcd. Once he was emancipated, he dealt a fatal
blow at thc vicious landlord class with his same two hands and used
them to fight against natural disasters and vrin a better life. He
was given the titlc of modcl workcr in the socialist era and became
the proud recipicnt of thirteen banners awardcd for mcrit. Ife came
to Peking at last and, with infinite happir.ress, claspcd the great hand
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung in his own.
This poem was written in ryy, a few years after the establishment
of the People's Republic of China, when land reform was carried out
in the south. Old Chang typifies thousands of peasants, and this
poem stands out among many others on the histotic subject of land reform. Sornbre yet spirited, it illustrates one facet of Yen Chen.
The poet also '*,rites in a lyrical vein as in Retl Ropes. Beside the

in the

stream winding past the village stands a hoary willow tree and
children enioy swinging on the gay ted ropes suspended from its
branches. An old woman, who looks after the commune nursery,
stands under the tree to watch. As the red ropes sway to and fro,

they seem to her to change into a red sash with whlch a poor
hcrself. But the children flying and whirling
around like butterflics in spring bring her back to r.eality. Again the

ing begins; sunset clouds over the River Hsinan; hunting by the River
Luhua; boats loaded with newly picked tea under the moonlight; singing from the threshing grouncl; evening songs in a fishing village;
These scenes,
the stream of people at Peach Blossom Ford'
like a seties of fresh water-colours, give us a new picture of the
villages south of the Yangtse, the enchanting scenery of the south,
and the life and work of the people there. Red Rain describes the
soundless fall of rain in March in the south, when each drop dyes a
blossom red or brightens a smiling face. That is when the apricot
comes into bloom and the young men handle their new ploughshares
lovingly, eager to turn up the soil. ln Mountain Valley we read:

peasant girl has hangecl

Moonligbt shimmers on d sea of pear blossotn

red ropes turn into a blood-staincd cord binding revolutionary martyrs,

Moonbeams anrl blossorn

until the old woman secs the childrcn like red lotus flowers
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rvhose

In tbe z.talley tbis April

eoening,

Merging into one.
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A uall cooered zoitb flozoers, a courrytard full of flozoxrs,
A zobole patb lined u;itb floaers;
Tbe entire oalley is slumbering,
The tnoonbeams and blossom its drean.
Yen Chen goes on to depict wheel-barrows in the moonlight and
tractors under the blossom, all a transparent white, fragrant and
serene. Only a red flag flutters softly above the pear blossom, protecting the vallcy through the night and waiting for the darvn. The
next day:
Frotn tbe deptb of tbe blossorn,

Doun fragrant patbs,
More zobeels uill rumble
And ruore laugbter float.
These poems with tl-reir subtle feeling are glowingly alive.
Some poems in this collection deal with the old revolutionary base
in the Tapieh Mountains. Cradle presents a young mother leaning
over a cot, recalling to the poet's mind the Tapieh Mountains which
have borne atrd bred so many revolutionary fighters.

Tbis is no

crd.d,lc

Rocking be.ride the oall;
Lool<, szoaying under tbe tnollter's latnp

Are red nzountains!

in

The poet recalls the past with a profound sense of gratitude, and
R.ed. Sentry Post he expresses his faith in the great future of the

revolution.

Toaering abooe

all

mountains

Ranged around,

Tbat bighest peak
Is burning red as flame.
This red sentry post has come through the war of tesistance and
the Liberation rWar, defending the fruits of revolution. Now this
sentinel:
Sees tbe sil.n set anrl rise ooer Asia,
Hears tbe u;ind froru great Africd,
And is stirred by the sarging zoaoes lrom Latin America.

This featless sentinel, standing guard against all enemies and gather-

ing storms, is concerned for the struggles of the oppressed peoples
in lands far away.
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Violin Fountain is per.meated with the feelings of a young poet
in this revolutionary era, and is to some extent an echo of the voice
of this age.

-Chi

The Distant Gobi

by

Chun

Odsor

Writers' Publishing House, Peking
Eailier this year, an article by the veteran v/riter Mao Tun entitled
On "Tbe Distant Gobi" was published in Grassland, literary monthly of the Innet Mongolian Autonomous Region, together with an
opefl letter to Odsor, the author. Mao Tun paid warm tribute to
the young Mongolian writer's achievement and \expressed' himself
"greatly moved and quite delighted" by his book.
Odsor has spent most of his life in the far-stretching grasslands
of Inoer Mongolia. He did not embark on his cateer as a \r/riter
until after the liberation. Starting with plays, he turned to writing
short stories in ry52 and Tbe Distant Gobi is a selection of fifteen
of his best stories written in the past decade. The book consists
of three parts: seven stories written since r9r9, ofle long stoty, Pearlsprinkled Grassland written in 1962, and seven short stories written
befote ry57. These tales are vivid portrayals of the Inner Mongolian
people during the stirring war of liberation and the years of peaceful
construction after it. These many-sided sketches of the people on
the grasslands are gripping and vibrant with life.
To deal with the stories chronologically, let us start with the
author's early works in Patt Three. The first story in this section,
Tale ol a Roan Horse, depicts a brave messenger it a cavaky troop.
But it was his second story, Son of tbe Herdsmen, that brought the
name of Odsor to the attention of the reading public. This is an
outstanding tale of two heroic Mongolian fighters, Bolot and Batsur.

In a battle to break through Kuomintang encirclement, Bolot is
but instead of leaving the battle-field he goes

severely wounded

on fighting and draws the enemy fire to himself to save his friend
Batsur; he dies a hero's death under enemy barrage. The author
succeeds in this story in bringing out the flesh-and-blood relationship
between the people of the grassland and the revolutionary fighters.
Another story with a similar therne is Tbe Distant Gabi which
describes how the herdsmen's feelings towards the people's army
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change from fear and alarm to great love and respect. One old
woman in the story has been so persecuted by reactionary troops in

the past that the mere word "soldier" arouscs her fear and hatred.
!flhen the revolutionary troops lcd by the Chinese Communist Party
arrives, she eyes them with hostility and gets her daughter-in-law
to help her hide what littlc grain thcy have in the house. Later, she
finds that the men of the libcration army are more gentlc than "the
lamas begging from door to door," thcy take nothing from the people
no matter how hungry they are, and one your-rg soldier evefl goes
to the length of giving his last scrap of food to her grandson. So
her heart is touched and her attitude towards the liberation army
changes. She begins to look upon these soldiers fighting fc,r the
people as her own kith and kin.
The author's own experience has left him with a strong affection
for the brave men of the liberation army and he devoted much
attention in his stories to the depiction of these fighters, creating inspiring and unforgettable characters.
His long story, Pearl-sprinkled Grassland, is about a group of
Mongolian girls who set up a stud farm. Their attempt to improve
thc brcccl rlnd rnLrltiply thc ntrmber of cattle on the grassland comes
as a shock to somc olcl-fashionccl hctdsmen who are supcrstitious,
and conflicts arisc. T'hc contradictiorr is wclI dcvclopcd and its

one. Thc cxccllcnt charirctcrization
a marl<cd improvcrnent in the author's tcchnique.
However, the most interesting stories in this volume as far as
ideological content and artistic form are concerned are the seven
in Part Onc. The Tale of tbe Old Squad Leader is Odsor's first
attempt at writing in Chinese. The main character, leader of the
cooks' squad, is a simple, genial man with a sense of humour who
has worked for many years in the army. His only weaknesses are
a liking for the bottle, a tongue that runs away with. hirn and a
mulish streak. He has worked conscientiously in the cooks' squad,
counting it a ioy to serve the fighting men, although this is regarded
by some as "menial" work. In his late fifties, he is discharged from
the army and given the post of section chief in a coal mine where
he continues to mix freely with the cooks and enioys messing in the
kitchen. As in the turbulent war years, he still crosses hills in the
wind and rain to inspcct the kitchens in various mining districts, and
often empties his own purse to help others. The author has succeeded very well in bringing to life this €Jenerous, diligent and lovable
character rvho is iust an ordinary working man.
solution not an over-sinrlrlificd

shows
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In two other stories the author presents two more characters of
the "old squad leadet" type. Dtalsan, the new league chief in
The Old Drioer who goes to work in the people's commune and
Hujtin, director of Silin-gol's first state cattle farm h Crystal Palace,
are both leading cadres maintaining a close relationship with the
people. After years spent working {or the revolution, they devote
themselves just as selflessly to the large-scale construction of the
motherland. Hujtin gallops through snow and storm across the
vast grassland to get things ready for the cattle farm. At night,
he makes a camp-fire by the river, dines on barbecued antelope he
has hunted down himseif and sleeps in a shelter built with blocks
of ice cut from the river which he lokingly calls his "crystal palace."
This romantic name is soon to be iustified by the erection of a fine
new building for the cattle farm, a great building sparkling with
electric lights.
Joyot.ts Ne<o Year's Eoe represents another type of the author's
stories. It is a charming and humorous portrayal of three members
of a people's commune who are dedicated heart and soul to collective work. It is New Year's Eve on the grasslands and old EhMitge, who is spending the holidays at the water consetvancy construction site with her son, looks forward to meeting Chang Ying, her
son's fianc6e who has promised to pay her a New Year visit. Suddenly a goods lorry arrives, driven by a young man who introduces
himself as the brother of Chang Ying. The old woman who has been
bragging about the clevciness of her future daughter-in-law is astounded to hear the young man speak of Chang Ying as a silly girl. It is not
until the next morning when her son wakes up and takes off the cap
of the sleeping driver, that the old woman realizes the supposed young

man is her future daughter-in-law and a very pretty girl at lhat.
Eh-Mitge's cup of happiness is filled to the brim. !/ith this human
touch the author shows the people's enthusiasm for work even on the
cve of a holiday.
Odsor likes to describe scenery closely connected with the development of the story, thus shedding light on his characters and introducing a lyric note into his style. This is particularly evident in
his later tales, and Crystal Palace is a good example. The grassland in bitter winter, the swift-footed steed, the raging snow-storm,
desolate wilderness and dream-like quality of the night, not only
convey an exotic atmosphere but help to bring out the character oI
the hero. At the end of the story, the author is eager to meet this
indomitable man who has worked so indefatigably to build up the
cattle farm, but the director has already gone out early in the morn709

ing on business. The gtory ends wittr the following clescription,
leaving much to the imagination of the reader:
Blue, crystal sky blwrs into rosy ruonting clouds, reacbing doron
to meet at, expdnse ot' misty u;hite grassland, tbe contrasting colours
nzelting into eacb other. Bekoeen the rosy clouds and the grassland
a rider jolts along tbrougb tbe ubite nilst like d tdll pine on (t snozo'
clad mountain, pouterlul and maje.rtic. In a minute, be is hidden
from oiezo by tbe crystal pdl(tce. .
Odsor's stories are unmistakably Mongolian in colour with a distinct flavour of the grasslands. This is due to his successful descriptions of beautiful grassland scenery, the use of vivid local idioms
and old sayings and his reflection of the customs and habits of the
Mongolian people. His profoundly truthful depiction of their pursuit
of happiness and love of labour shows us the new type of Mongolian
people today and is the tesult of the author's devotion to the herdsmen in this arca and his familiarity with the life hcre.

- Wen

Shih-ching
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Bicentennial of Tsao Hsueh-chin's Death

An exhibition commemorating the zooth anniversary of the death
of Tsao Hsueh-chin, author of the famous Chinese classical novel
the Drearn ol the Red Chamber, was formally opened on August
r7 in the Hall of Literary Splendour of the old imperial palace in
Peking. This novel, filled with a democratic and realist spirit, has
an outstanding position in the history of Chinese literature. Set
against the background of the decline aod fall of four families, the
Chias and their relatives the Shihs, 'W'angs and Hsuehs, it has as
its centtal thcme the tragic love of Chia Pao-yu and Lin Tai-yu.
On a wide canvas it paints a truthful picture of the social reality
of eighteenth-century China, exposing the corrupdion of the feudal
ruling class and making a powerful attack on the feudal system.
This novel stands untivalled among classical Chinese fiction for
its brilliant construction on an epic scale and its realistic and highly

individual characterization.
The exhibition presents the age of the novel in great detail, reflect-ing the class contradictions and class struggles of the feudal
society of that pcriod and exposing the iniquity of the ruling class'
It is divided into six sections with more than two thousand exhibits.
The first sectiofl covers the author's life and lamily. Eleven paintings depict Tsao Hsueh-chin's childhood in an official family,. the
fall from imperial favour and confiscation of the family's wealth
which turned rich young Tsao Hsueh-chin into a poor scholar and
helped him to grasp the injustice of that time, his life in a village
not fa( from Peking wherc he spent ten years working on his
masterpiece, and the poverty, hardships and death of his young son
which combincd to kill the author before he was fifty. Thrce contemporary painters, Liu Tan-chai, Ho Yu-chih and Lin Kai, worked
together on thcsc paintings of Tsao Hsueh-chin. They depict the
writer in a simple blue cloth gowo, yet bring out his dignity and
pride, his gallant spirit and his indignation. This section includes
much material about the rise and {a11 of the Tsao family. There are
imperial decrees conferring honours upon its members, various me110
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morials and tributes they sent to the emperor, relevant imperial edicts,
including the one ordering the confiscation of the Tsaos' property,
and the newly discovered genealogy of the family.
The second section presents Chinese socicty at the time of the
novel. Here we see how the Ching government persecuted scholars
in order to stop the spread of opposition ideas. The literati of

that time could have their whole families wiped out if they rvrote
one disloyal word, and hundreds of them were killed. Other exhibits show the govcrnmcnt used the system of civil service examinations to control intellectuals, so that scholars who wanted fame or
riches spent their lives studying the futile "eight-section" cssays
with stereotyped themes chosen from classics. Minute copics of the
classics less than two inches squarc wcrc sn-rugglcd into the examina-

tion hall by some
clishonesty

of

whilc others worc inner garments
with lvriting. These exhibits illustrate the

candidatcs,

completely covcrcd

scholars sittir.rg

centufy onwards.
The exhibits in the fourth section arc of things described in the
novel, articles of daily use in wealthy households, costumes, trin-

of the gardens atd architecture of those
days. The fifth and sixth sections present the dramas and films
based on the novel, as well as examples of folk and induslrial art
kets, paintings and models

inspired by it.
The Dream of tbe Red Cbamber has had such a profound influence in China that thousands of people cvery day flocked to
this exhibition, which makes a valuable contribution to our study
and understanding of the life and work of Tsao Flsueh-chin.

for the examination and the corruption

of thc examination system.
This section also presents the prosperous development of metcan-

tile industry in China during the

seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies, and the ceaseless revolt of the peasants and handicraft work-

ers who found their position intolerable. Pawnshop tickets, land
contracts, the purchase deeds of slaves and old paintings of famine
victims hold up a mirror to those wretched times when thousands
were bankrupted by usurers, died of hunger, lost their land or were
forced to sell their children to noble families as slaves.
We see the wanton luxury of the nobles who battened on the
blood and sweat of the people. One exhibit is an inventory of
the property of Ho Shen, a powerful minister who controlled the
government for twcnty years at the end of the eighteenth century.
When finally his cstatc was confiscated, his ill-gotten wealth was
equivalcnt to thc statc rcvcnuc ovcr a pcriod of ten yearsl This
is the social rcality clcscribcd so pcnctratingly it the Dtearu of the
Rett Cbamber, wltosc charactcrs arc drawn against iust such a backg(ound.

Ifle are also shown the background of the tr^gedy of Lin Tai-yu
and Chia Pao-yu, thc ccntral figures of the novel, who, although
deeply in love, coulcl not get married, for the Ching legal code laid
down that marriage must be entered into with the parents' coflseflt,
after introduction by a go-between and a due exchange of gifts'
The cruel moral code for girls and repressive method of educating
them reflect the oppressive feudal ethics of that period'
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The third section displays rare editions of the novel, including
the earliest manuscript copies extant, the woodblock editions and
translations into foreign languages. There are also studies of the
novel and contrnentaries dating from the end of the eighteenth

Literary and Art Workers in the Countryside
Since March this year hundrcds

have gone

to

o[ litcrary workers and art troupes
atl over China to

mountainous rcgions and villages

perform for the peasants.

Ehch group consists of a couple of dozen cultural workets, including writers, directors, actors, stage artists' musicians and lecturets
on 'general scientific subiects. Carcying simple stage properties,
lantera slides, books, magazines and art reproductions, they trek
across mountains and

hills to put o1t small

sl-rows

for the

peasants

catry out othct cultural activities. They perform in county towns
and market-placcs as well as in the fields, on threshing-floors or

or

in villago

s. Wherever the call comes' thcre they go.
in the yurts of Inner Mongolia and on the
in southern China. In addition to popular tradi-

tea-house

Thcy havc performed
fishermcn's boats

tional itcms, they put on ne\I/ pieces using local material and stories.
Their activities are helping to spread the influence of the modern
drama, modcrn ballet and music among the villagers accustorned to
traditional opcras. At the same time these cultutal workers and
professional artists are learning much themselves from their stay

with the

peasants.

These cultural teams and art troupes have established extensive
contacts with the cultural and art groups in the villages. During
their spare time they help the local artists. For example, the film
workers have organized short-term training classes to teach villagers
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to

opetate film projectors, while the stage artists have helped
local drama clubs to make simple stagc scttings and have passed on

how

their own repertoire to them. In this way they are

encouraging

the growth of cultural activities in the countryside.

A Play About Lei

Fcng

Recently plays and opcras, both tr:rclitional and modern, based
on the true story of a soldier namcd Lci Fcng l.ravc appeared on
the Chinese stage. Lei Feng was the son of a fartn hand in the
province of Hunan. He lost his parents in the dark days of Kuomintang rule and was only ten years o1d at the time of liberation.
The people's government sent him to school. !flhen he grew up,
he foined the People's Liberation Army and became a model soldier.
Unfortunately he died in the execution of his duty last year.
This ordinary soldier left nine diaries written in simple, everyday
language to describe his life, thoughts and feelings. In all he did
he sacrificed himself for others, so that his apparently commonplace
life has an extraordinarily rich content. After his death his diaries
were published, and a movement started to learn from his example.
Then playwrights uscd him to typify the ncu/ mcn in China today.
The Shenyang Resistancc Rcpcrtory Cornparry lias put on a play
calTed Lei Feng in six sccr.rcs, which has becn enthusiastically received. This play deals mainly with his life in thc army, showing his

growth into a heroic chatacter. Humour is provided by the contradictions and conflicts between him and some other soldiers with
different temperaments and ideas, to bring out the fine moral qualities of Lei Feng. The playwright has drawn freely on the material

in the recently published diaries, so that the dialogue is intimate and
fresh. Since the actors have first-hand experience of army life, their
performance is convincing and moving.

Exhibition of New Oil-paintings and. Sculptures
Sixty-four works by thirty-two rescarch stuclcnts from the Sculpture
arrd Oil-painting Department of thc Central Academy of Fine

Arts were on display rccently in the National Art Gallery, Peking.
These works, very different in style, share the common characteristic
of having a rich flavour of life.
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Plougbing, by Wu Wan-rning, is a striking granite sculpture in
bold, clear-cut lincs of a peasant driving an ox. TIte Rice Sznells
Fragrant lor a 'lhonsand Li by the young sculptor Tien Chin-to
shows a Korcan woman, sickle in hand, staring with rapture at the
promising crops. Grassl.and Militia by Sun Chi-yuan is a finely chiselled figurc in plaster of a Kazakh girl r.vho is standing guard with
a riilc. ,LT'ai Girl, in plaster by Yu Sung, convevs a chatming sense

of

screnity.

By tbe Rioer Yen, an oil-painting by Chung Han, shows Chairman
Mao Tse-tung chatting and strolling with an old peasant by the River
Yen one summer evening. This intimate scefle is notable for its
attractive composition and free brushwork. A Thousand Miles of
Looely Land by Liu Ching is a painting of thirteen I(orean women
in white fording a river with ammunition for the Chinese People's
Volunteers. This picture is a tribute to the Korean people's mili
tant spirit and their interoationalism. In S'ailing cloan the Yelloro
Rioer Tt Chien presents the critical moment when boatmen have to
struggle with all their might against the rapid curreot of the Yellow
River. In tbe Kaoliang Fields by Ku Chu-chun shows young peasants setting off to work in the grcen fields. Spring. Vater by Li
Jen-chieh is a painting of the villages south of the Yangtse, while
On the Plateau by Ma Chang-li is a scene from Tibet. Both are
excellent works reflecting real life.
This exhibition testifies to the efforts made by sculptors and painters to achieve a flational yet varied style. The standatd attained

conception, composition, modelling or the effective use of oils is
evidence that a new generation of Chinese artists is reaching maturity-

in

A. Fourth-century Tomb

in Yunnan

A foutth-century tomb was excavated recertly in Chaotung
County, northeast Yunnan Province, on the southwest border of
China. Its murals depicting the life of the national minorities of
that agc arc ir fairly good condition. These were evidently first
sketched in ir.rk ot colout, after which light ink washes and dark
red or yellow colouring were applied. A private band of troops,
such as .were commonly maintained by powerful individuals

of that

period, is drawn on the west wall. In the front row, holding long
iron swords, stand Han soldicrs. Behind them are three rows of
minoriry soldiers, with felt cloaks around them but nothing in their
hands. They are barefooted and theit hair is combed up into a
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knot like the Yis living there today. The east and front walls are
painted with a procession, a cro\y with three legs, a mythological
symbol of the sun god, palaces and other buildings. The style of

is the same as that of thc Han tombs discovered in
Szechuan. In the middlc of the back wall is a portrait of the deceased sitting cross-1eggcd. Inscriptions show that he served as governor and prefect in the provinces of Yunnan, Kweichow and Szechuan in the southwest of China. He was first buried in Chengtu
and moved to Chaotung during the Tai-yuan period (A.D. 376196)
of the reign of Empcror Hsiao-wu of the Eastern Tsin dynasty more
than fifteen hundred years ago.
These murals shed light on the social life, costumes, architecturc,
and relations between the Han and the national minorities of that
time and the cultural relations between Yunnan and central China.
Artists in Yunnan have made copies of all the murals and numerous
pictures have been taken o[ them. Models have also been made of
the tomb, while the necessary repair work was done to preserve this
ancienl tomb ir.r good condition.
these murals
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